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It was cold in December. 

Jose and his friend Blas 
worked everyday picking up 
trash cane in alleys. It was 
their job to take the trash to 
the dump yardin a big truck. 

It was only 5 days away 
from Christmas. Bias spoke to 
Jose while they worked. 

"Are you ready for Christ- 
man Jose?" 

plays spinning her jar cap. It's 
like Thresita doesn't. know 
anyone is around her." 

"Don't worry Matilde, 

special Christmas for all of us. the bike. He thought he could 
Zbmorrow I'll get started 	to give it Pedrito as his Christ- 
looking for presents." 	 mas present. 

The next day when Jose got 	As soon as they got back to 
to the barn where he and Blas the barn, Jose took the old 
worked, he told his friend 	bike to the back yard and 
Bias about his plan. "That 	started working on it Blas 
sounds like a good idea Jose," brought Jose a can of red paint 
Bias said. "But don't you think to use on the bike so it would 
you should ask Charlie our 	look new 
boss if it's all right to look for 	"The only other problem I 
toys while you work?" Jose 	have is the seat," Jose told 
agreed that it was a good idea. Blas. 

Jose had just started 
working at this new job. He 
knew he would have little 
money to. spend on gifts for his 
children. 

"My family will have to do 
with very few presents this 
year Bias since I have been 
without a job. I will have to get 
something for my sons Pedrito 
and Juanito. 

For my daughter Teresita I 
will have to get something 
special." 

Jose's daughter Thresita 
was different from other 
children. She could dress, 
comb her hair, eat and do just 
about everything all the 
children could do, but she 

-------I!- A    i came to the 	 "ph, 	 - 
barn, he asked for permission. 	 that's 

"I don't see any-thing wrong 	 no 
with your plan," said Charlie. 	 prob- 
"The only thing I ask is that 	lem 
you do your job as best as you 	 0 	Jam, 
can." 	 When I maybe she will get well." 

Jose told his boss that she 	 was a 	"How can I help but worry,"' 
had nothing to worry about. 	 little 	Matilde said almost crying. 
"Be sure that I will work as 	 boy, I 	"She is may daughter. All I want 
hard as I always do." 	 had a is for lbresita to hug me and 

As Charlie walked away 	bike 	kiss me like other kids do to 
he stopped and told Jose a 	 just 	-their mother." 
very important rule. 	 like 	"All I can do is pray for you. 

"I will remember this 	 this. It Maybe Christmas will bring 
special rule," said Jose. "I 	 didn't happiness for you and your 
donit want to keep anything 	have a seat either. 	 family." 
that is not mine." 	 Bias explained to Jose that 	When Jose got home, he told 

Jose and Bias climbed into all he had to do was bend a car Matilde about the bicycle he 
the truck to go do their work 	tire hub cap, wrap it in rags 	had found for Pedrito. He told 
and starting cleaning up the 	and bingo, there was the bike 	her about painting the bike 
alleys. The first thing that Jose seat. 	 red and making the bike seat 
found was an old bicycle. The 	"Little kids don't use the 	with Blas' help. 
bike didn't have a 	 seat anyway," Blas said. 	 He saw that Matilde looked 
tire or a 	 That day while Jose was at sad and worried as he spoke. 
seat. 	 work, a nurse came to visit 	"What's wrong Matilde?" 

Josh 	Matilde and Tbresita. 	 Jose asked. 
knew 	 "There is really nothing 	"Nothing," said Matilde. 
that he 	 a wrong with your daughter 	"I know something is 
could 	 1 g' 	Matilde. She has a illness call 	wrong. I know, you're still 
find old 	 \ authisu" said the Nurse. "It 	worried about ibresita." 
parts to 	 / 	

m 
makes some children behave 	"I didn't want to tell you 

fix up 	I 	 strange. It makes them act 	Jose. The nurse came to see 
different than other children." her today. The nurse still says 

"But my daughter always 	that nothing is wrong." 
wants to be by herself. She just 	(Continued Page 2) 
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The. Marvelous Santa Claus   Suot 
"Maybe one day we will 

have money to take her to a 
special doctor and a big 
hospital," said Jose. "Pm sure 
they can find out what's 
wrong." 

"I don't know Jose. Maybe 
it's like my mother says, 
Tbresita has a curse." 

"Matilde don't talk like that. 
You know I don't believe in all 
those old sayings. Maybe I 
don't have a good education 
but my parents taught me not 
to believe in those old stories." 

"I know Jose but I can't 
help but worry." 

As Jose looked through the 
trash cans the next day, he 
found an old dolly carriage. 

"Look what I found Blas." 
"Hey Jose. That will make a 

good present for Thresita." 
"No Blas. Teresita doesn't 

like these kind of things. I was 
thinking about Juanito." 

"A baby carriage for 
Juanito? Matilde was right 
Jose. You are going crazy. Boys 
don't play with baby car- 
riages." 

Jose explained to Blas that 
the wheels could be used to 
make a cart. 

"You know Blas. Like the 
one we used to make with old 
pieces of wood and rope for a 
steering wheeL" 

"I remember now," said 
Bias. "We used to go down the 

cap. 
"Look Thresita what I made 

you," said Jose. "We give it to 
you with all our love." 

Jose put the spinning top 
made from the pie pan in front 
of Tbresita and spun it. 

As the top spun, lights 
started coming from every- 
where. Teresita and her family 
stared at the top in wonder. 

everyone," yelled Jose. 
The smiles lighted up on his 

sons faces as they saw their 
father dressed as Santa Claus. 

"Look Pedrito. I have 
brought you a bicycle. And for 
you Juanito, a cart." 

It was just what his sons 
wanted. Now they could play 
together with Pedrito riding 
his bike pulling Juanito in his 
cart. 

Now it was Thresita's time 
to get her gift. Jose whispered 
in Matilde's ear. 

"Matilde. I don't have the 
fancy spinning top to give 
Tbresita. I felt bad as I walked 
home and took it back to the 
people in the big house. I 
remembered how we used to 
make tops out of pie pans and 
pencils. This is what I brought 
Thresita as a present. 

Jose showed the top to 
Matilde and she smiled and 
said. "Jose. I knew that you 
could not keep something that 
was not yours. I know Thresita 
will love this spinning top you 
made with your own hands 
even better than the fancy 
one." 

"Come boys let's give 
Thresita her gift." 

Jose, Matilde, Pedrito and 
Juanito walked over to 
Thresita. She was sitting in her 
corner playing with the jar 

When the spinning top 
stopped. Teresita jumped up. 
She ran to Jose and Matilde 
and her brother and said in a 
big loud voice. 

"Merry Christmas Mom, 
Dad, Pedrito and Juanito. 

'Teresita had spoken to all 
of them for the first time in 
her life. 

It's a miracle" yelled Matilde. 
Christmas passed and Tbresita 
got well. She spoke, read, 
laughed and always told her 

box. "I `fAltitc~l'it.3li h 
can behind the big house. 

"I think this fits the rule 
that it was thrown away by 
mistake," said Jose. 

"Yes it sure looks like it fits 
the rule," said Charlie. "I'll just 
have to call the people where 
you found this top and ask 
them if they want it." 

Jose knew that the people 
in the big house would come 
after it. It was such a beautiful 
top. 

"They will have to come 
after it. Maybe they don't want 
it. If they don't you can have it 
back," said Charlie as she 
walked out the door. 

Jose and Blas looked at 
each other. 

"Don't look so worried," 
said Blas. "You still have one 
more day, Christmas Eve, to 
look for another gift for 
Thresita." 

Jose hardly slept that night 
and woke up bright and early 
on Christmas Eve. He left his 
home early to get to work. The 
first thing he did was to check 
if the spinning top was still in 
Charlie's office. 

Jose felt bad in wishing that 
the people in the big house 
would not come after the 
spinning top. 

"You would be such a 
perfect gift for Thresita. We 
could get her away from just 
playing with the old jar top," 
Jose talked to the spinning top 
as if it could hear him. "How I 
wish that my God would let me 
keep you. 

As he said this he realized 
that he was thinking bad 
thoughts. "How can I talk 
about my God and think about 
keeping something that is not 

family she loved them. 
Jose put the Santa suit in a 
closet and put the spinning top 
next to it. Jose and Matilde 
knew that the Santa suit and 
the love of family and her 
father had made Thresita well 
forever. 

The End 
(Illustrated by Andre DeLeon. 

Adapted for children from the 
short story in Spanish "El 7'raje de 
Santa Claus") 

canyon and race to see who 
would get to the bottom 
faster." 

"I can start working on this 
right after work," said Jose. 

"And you will have the best 
cart maker in the world 
helping you Jose." 

Jose bad only three more 
days to find a gift for'Ibresita. 

The next day after work, 
Jose was sitting at his kitchen 
when Matilde came home from 
the food store. 

"The stores were so busy 
today," Matilde told Jose. "I 
guess because it's so close to 
Christmas." 

Jose only nodded. He didn't 
say anything. 

Matilde saw him and asked 
what was wrong. 

"Well," said Jose. "I found 
this spinning top behind the 
big house today. It was still i 
the box." 

"I does look brand new. Now 
I know," said Matilde. "This 
fits the special rule that 
Charlie made about being 
thrown by mistake." 

"Yes 
Matilde. I don't know what 

to do. This could be such a 
special gift for Teresita. 

"Well you know the rule. It's 
up to you Jose." 

After the next day's work 
Jose was sitting in the barn 
waiting for Charlie. Bias was 
sweeping the floor. 

As Charlie walked in she 
saw that Jose looked worried. 

"Hello Jose. How was your 
search for gifts?" 

"It was good," said Jose. 
"But there is only one problem. 
I found this." 

Jose showed Charlie the 
new spinning top still in the 

right with you." 
A man dressed in a very 

fancy suit came out and asked 
Jose how he could help him. 

"I do not need any help sir," 
Jose said. "You see, I am the 
man who picks up the trash in 
your alley. A few days ago I 
found this in one of the cans." 

Jose showed the spinning 
top to the man from the big 
house. 

"Oh." said the man. "My 
wife threw this away by 
mistake. It was supposed to be 
a special gift for my daughter." 

The 
man told 
Jose 
that he 
and his 
wife had 
been 
very 
busy 
and did 
not have 
time to 
go pick 

it up at the barn. 
"Can I give you a little 

money for your trouble?" the 
man asked Jose. 

"No I do not need money," 
Jose said. 

The man wanted Jose to 
take the money and buy 
presents. 

"No I cannot take the 
money. Besides, the stores are 
all closed now." 

The man told Jose to wait 
for him at the door. 

The man soon came back 
out and handed Jose a choco- 
late cake. 

"Here take this to your 
family. It is the least I can do 
to help you have a good 
Christmas. 

"Thank you sir," said Jose. 
As Jose walked away from 

the big house he wondered 
what he would do now. Be had 
no present to give Thresita. 

As Jose kept walking home, 
he saw that the cake that the 
man from the big house had 
given him was made on a 
silver pie pan. Jose remem- 
bered back to when he was a 
boy. He remembered how he 
would use pie pans to make 
spinning tops. 

"I'll just stick a pencil 
through it and make it look 
pretty with a little paint I had 
left over from the bike." This 
way Jose would have a present 
for Thresita. 

Jose walked into his home 
singing jingle bells and saying 

would past very slowly. 
It was now 15 minute until 6 

o'clock. Jose had been listen- 
ing for the phone to ring in 
Charlie's office. He never 
heard anything. 

Then Charlie walk in and 
said, "Well Jose, it looks like 
the people in the big house are 
not going to call. I guess we 
gave them enough time to get 
here. Merry Christmas Jose." 

Charlie handed Jose the 
spinning top and a big smile 
came to Jose. Now he could 
give this very special gift to 
Thresita. 

When Bias came in from 
working on the truck, he saw 
Jose with the spinning top in 
his hand. 

"Alright. I guess you get to 
keep it. I'm happy for you 
Jose. 

"You know Blas, ever since I 
found the Santa suit things 
have been going good. Maybe 
it brought me good hick." 

"I guess it has. My good luck 
is that I'm going home to eat 
some turkey and be with my 
family," shouted Blas as he 
walked out the door. Blas also 
reminded Jose to be sure and 
take the Santa suit home so he 
could dress up and give all the 
presents to his children. 

"Merry Christmas Jose." 
"Merry Christmas to you too 

Blas." 
Jose walked home with all 

his presents for his children. 
He again started to talk to 
himself. 

"It's like I told Blas. This 
Santa suit has really brought 
me good luck. I have a bicycle 
for Pedrito. A cart for Juanito 
and the spinning top for 
'I1resita. There Igo again 
talking to myself." 

Jose hoped that people 
driving by would not think he 
was crazy. As Jose walked he 
came to the front of the big 
house. 

Jose started thinking. "I 
kind of feel bad that I got to 
keep the spinning top." 

Jose thought that maybe 
the people in the big house 
were very busy and couldn't go 
after the top. 

"What if they really wanted 
it as a special gift to their 
children? What am I going to 
do." 

Jose started to walk to- 
wards the front door of 

When Jose got to the door. 
He rang the bell and heard a 
voice. 

"Who could that be on 
Christmas Eve?" the voice 
said. "Hold on a minute I'll be 

mine?" 
Just then Charlie and Blas 

walked in. 
"Well today is Christmas 

Eve. I decided that we are not 
going out to the alleys today," 
Charlie told them. "Just take it 
easy and clean up the barn and 
the truck." 

Jose and Blas looked at 
each other. Both of them knew 
that they needed to go look for 
a gift for Thresita. This was the 
last day. 

"Oh Jose," said Charlie. 
"The people in the big house 
have not called to come after 
the spinning top. They have 
until 5 o'clock to come after it. 
Maybe you will get to keep it." 

When Charlie left, Blas told 
Jose that all they could do was 
hope for the best. Maybe 
Charlie would be right and 
Jose would get to keep the 
spinning top for Thresita. 

"I'm going outside to work 
on the truck," said Blas. 

Jose stayed in the barn and 
started sweeping the floor. All 
he could do now was wait until 
5 o'clock. He knew the time 

ho-ho-ho dressed in the Santa 
suit. Jose was feeling happier 
than ever thinking in his mind 
that he had done the right 
thing. As Jose walked in the 
door he saw that his family 
was together and waiting for 
him. What could be a better 
Christmas. 

"Merry Christmas to every- 
one. I bring presents for 

' ; 
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De Entre Los Muros Surgen Mensaj
es ta ptcular el papel Para las 

. 	 tarjetas -- es lo que muchas veces 
preocupa a los oficiales de la carcel. 

• De Fiestas Especitales 	 Los encarceladosder tienen 
laposibilidad de pasar por una 

PorJorgeAntonio Renaud 	cinta pegajosa. 
La primera vez que vi un arreglo 	En poco tiempo, Ia mayoria de 

de tarjetas hechas por encarcelados, las tarjetas habian desaparecido. 
habia como una docena sobre el Dentro de una institucion en la que 
alfoizar de una ventana en un cuarto se cree que a los hombres les falta 
diario de la carrel. Faltaban pocas iniciativa y talento, yo habia sido 
semanas hasta el Dia de la Madre testigo de los dos. 
1978, y el arte de las tarjetas 	De todos los estereotipos mas 
consistia de imagenes el artista verdaderos que falsos, el de la 
consideraba serian de agrado a la bestia poco expresiva para los 
madre de alguien. El artista al que encarcelados es el mas cierto. La 
me refiero tendria hondras raices en mayoria de los encarcelados 
el catolicismo hispano, porque las abandonan los estudios antes del 
manos en gesto de oracion octavo grado. Es gente fisica, no es 
dominaban la tarjeta. Aprendi mu gente elocuente. 
tarde que esas taijetas eran las que 	La mayoria se frustra con la 
habian sobrado de la Pascua de la paciencia 	requerida 	para 
Resurreccion, pars ser vueltas a conceptualizar y ejecutar una 
usar. 	 comunicacion 	en 	simbolos 

No sabia si el tipo se las daba de abstractos, 	por 	escrito. 	Sc 
gran artista o si regalaba las tarjetas profundiza la incomodidad cuando 
hasta 	que 	comenzaran 	las los meses Sc vuelven anos, las 
transacciones. 	 hojas blancas acusatorias en su 

Se transarIan tres sellos y la blancura. 	Los 	convictos 	se 
tarjeta desapareceria. Con cuatro desesperan de encontrar formas de 
sellos, el artista pondria algo decirles a sus esposas que temen el 
personal en la tarjeta, como por paso del tiempo y la distancia que 
ejemplo el nombre del cliente en los separara; de como comunicar su 
ingles antiguo, con letra barroca, remordimiento; de c6mo decirles a 
hecho rapidamente y sin en:or. Y sus hijos e hijas que los suefos y 
pars los generosos, haria un sobre la esperanza todavia son posibles, a 
con papel pars escribir a maquina y su alcance. La comisaria de la 

What the World Needs Now 
is a Little Common Sense! 

By Luis Valdivia 	 own! The same applies for political 
Some years ago, during a ideologies. There is no infallible 

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce doctrine as it applies to values or 
mixer, a fellow business colleague - public policy. A balance should 
himself a member of the Latino exist 	between 	liberal 	and 
community -was conducting an conservative thought, between what 
informal opinion poll. Taco Bell the "left wing" and the "right wing" 
was then using a Chihuahua dog in believe, otherwise it could be a 
their advertising, which could be tilted flight. 
seen and heard exclaiming the 	Our Hispanic culture is very 
phrase "Yo quiero Taco Bell" (1 passionate about issues which affect 
want Taco Bell). As controversies our core values and the way we 

go, the now infamous advertising live. That passion makes us hungry 
campaign - which failed to produce to succeed, gives us rhythm when 
an increase in sales for the fast food we mince, and creates the tastiest 
chain, and cost the company's CEO and most varied cuisine in the 
his job -. had created a flurry of world. However, when passion 

negative reactions by various overtakes reason, our ability to 
Hispanic business and community 

robar y revender los zapatos, relojes 
y radios de otros. 

Como es de esperar, la Navidad 
es la epoca mas ocupada del arlo 
pars los artistas. Muchos 
comienzan a acumular tarjetas desde 
meses antes, aplicando el disefo 
basico dejando solo los detalles 
personales para mas tarde. Hay algo 
en los simbolos mas amistosos, 
mas universales de la Navidad que 
agita Ia creatividad de los artistas 
de tarjetas. No se produce 
simplemente un Papa No!1 de barba 
blanca, al menos no aqui en Texas. 
El senior Claus podra gastarse un 
bigote de pistolero, y para cargar 
los juguetes un serape Ileno de 
mezcal. El irbol de Navidad podra 
parecerse a un mesquite escualido 
en vez del pino norteno ajeno. Los 
duendes podran venir del centro 
urbano, chiquillos trenzados, 
atando a la abuela Claus a la mesa 
al salir los regalos por la ventana en 
vez de bajar por la chimenea, 
recordando con sutileza a los que 
reciben las tarjetas de las realidades 
urbanas. 

ttenda, mucho metros un local de 
cliente. 	 suministro de materiales artisticos. 

Los 	encarcelados que hacen 	Muchas carceles permiten trabajo 
tarjetas trabajan el afto entero. Se artistico dentro de la celda, y los 
guardan disefos basicos para las encarcelados pueden mandar a pedir 
fiestas. Hacen recortes a tijera de los materiales que necesitan. En 
imagenes estacionales en las otras, el ingenio triunfa. Los 
revistas y periodicos y las vuelven encarcelados podran hacer contrato 
dibujos, sujetos a la alteracion. con los dependientes de biblioteca 
Corazones sangrantes para el Dia de para las hojas interiores de los 
la 	Madre, pavos con cariz libros que se vayan a tirar, cada una 
extrafiamente alegre pars el Dia de de las que puede producir cuatro 
Accion de Gracias, las figuras de paginas de papel de color, tieso, 
Garfield, Snoopy y Mickey pars los apto pars las tarjetas. Los brillantes 
cumpleaflos de los ninon -- se muchas veces se cortan de la 
repitan tantas imagenes, haciendo envoltura de sopas o cafe. 
las diferencias en el trasfondo y los 	Muchos de los oficiales de unidad 
margenes. 	 no hacen caso de los pequefios 

Algunos 	artistas 	prefieren robos involcrados con el ante, 
margenes simples, de colores, y un prefiriendo que los encarcelados se 
trasfondo de un pastel polvoriento. mantengan ocupados con el dibujo 
Otros rendiran un margen mas en vez de usar el tiempo para 
complejo, Ilenando toda la tarjeta actividades 	menos 	pacificas. 
de brillantes, acabando por gotear Ademas, es mejor que los 
con sumo cuidado pegamento sobre encarcelados ganen dinero asi que 
las letra, que, si tiene suficientes 

cared, con su selecci6n insipida de 
dos o tres tarjetas cuyo mensaje 
azucarado no varia, no corresponde 
con la necesidad que tienen los 
encarcelados de una comunicacion 
personal. Ese vacio lo lienan los 
artistas de la prisidn. 

El hacer tarjetas en las 
instituciones penales es un 
verdadero arte folclorico, uno de 
tres medios de expresion artistica 
rendida por artistas encarcelados en 
Texas. 

Los otros dos medios -- pailuelos 
altamente 	detallados, 	casi 
moralisticos, hechos solo en tinta 
china, y los disefios de tatuaje por 
todas partes son mas personales, 
arte nacido de is mente del artista, 
un reflejo de la historia turbulenta 
de aquel lugar. En cambio las 
tarjetas se hacen con miras a una 
yenta rapida, y por ende no 
amenazan tanto en su simbolismo. 
Pero, como Ia mayoria del arte 
folclbrico, lo que lo distigue es que 
cada tarjeta es diferente de todas las 
demos, sustituida la exactitud 
esteril del ensamblaje de fabrica con 
la idea individual del artista, 
muchas veces colaborando con el 

capas v se frota mucho, rinde un 
efecto de relieve pulido, parecido a 
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groups, citing it as offensive. 	~nnnns~nnss~s~rsstins~s~ss~s~s~s~nsts~nnrns~~ 
"They've portrayed the Latino 
communitymund, in a dog!, "some f Ma s a Para L o s expressed, in outrage. (Notice the 	~ 
politically-correct, alternating use 	0 
of"Hispanic" and "Latino.")  

The aforementioned colleague - 	 T a m a 	s 
and I'll call him Juan, of course 	0 
(how dare I, it's so stereotypical!) 	 1$e tie ,tea a i d a d asked for my opinion. I smiled 
back and said "Poor dog!" 	0 
Ahhough laughter followed, my 	Al en" en !~ L ~~/j~ a 4 
response seemed to surprise him, 
and was apparently not I 
representative of opinions he had 	 L a Malinche gathered from other people, whom 
had been offended by the 
Chihuahua. "I just don't see myself Tortilla Factory 
represented in a dog," I said. "I 	0 
have more self-esteem than that. I 	0. 1105 2nd Place - Lubbock, Tx 
guess I'm not your typical, easily- 	0 
offended Latino, I'm more 'middle- 	0 
of-the-road'." To which he 
responded, in a sarcastic tone 	0 
"Sure, you're Latino and 'middle- 	0. 
of-the-road.' Yeah, right." 	 0 H a g e su o r d e n h o y m i s m o! 

At that point, the conversation 
ended quite amicably. We both 
parted ways with our respective 
alcoholic beverage in hand, and 
each proceeded to mingle with 
someone else. However, my mind 
started to wander, and a bit 
ofoutrage began to sink in. The fact 
that I am Hispanic makes people 
automatically assume that I am a a  
liberal, or a left-winger?, I thought.  
Talk about your stereotypes, even 

11. 
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A few days later, as I was going 	A quality faculty, first class facilities and innovative educational 

	

through the recently-arrived issue of 	programs give South Plains College its reputation for guaran- 
Hispanic Business 	Magazine, 	teeing student success. Whether It's starting work. toward a 
certain letters to the Editor caught 	bachelor's degree, preparing for a technical career, upgrading 
my eye (and I rarely pay attention 	your job skills or taking a college class just for fun, South 
to this section when reading 	 Plains College can help you. To learn more, call us 

	

newspapers and magazines). The 	, 	 or visit our web Site. 
letters expressed opinions from 

	

several Hispanic professionals - 	"' 	 • Three Convenient Locations 

	

some of them in the marketing 	 • Small Classes 

	

business - whom felt people were 	 • Teachers Who Care 

	

making a big deal about a cute 	"w 	 • Academic Transfer Courses 

	

little dog which dared to speak 	 • Technical Programs 

	

Spanish in English language TV 	 • Flexible Schedules 

	

ads. Their message was simply 	 • Affordable Tuition and Fees 

"Lighten up, it's just an advertising 

	

~ 	 • Financial Aid 

	

campaign'." I was so relieved. For a 	
s Sprung Registration minute, there, I thoughI was the  

ugly duckling! 

	

It was so refreshing to learn not 	 ag *i 	Ja n. 9 all Latinos think alike, some even 
think like me! That experience 

	

sparked an idea for an exciting new 	 y 	 Classes Begin Jan, 14 

	

project, which is being launched 	 14-18 Late Registration Jan. 
with the piece you are reading 
today. I'm going to speak my 

	

mind, and I may even be 	 II 806-894-9611 
controversial in the process! "What 
the world needs now... is a little 	, 4 , 	 in Levelland 
common sense" - a variation of x ' 	y 
Dionne Warwick's hit song 	Y 	or 80&747.0376 
reflects the general philosophy of a 	 k; 	 ~:. ,•*;  
series of weekly print columns in r̂te 	z 	 in Lubbock 
English, and radio broadcasts in  . ~ 
Spanish, that this humble 	A;; ~' 	OR ENROLLMENT DETAILS 
communicator will be producing. 	, : 	 AND REGISTRATION PERMIT 

C':  Life is not always about choosing 	 _ 
black or white, there are millions of  

	

9d 	 www.southpiainscollege.cam 
shades of gray. Not only that, but 	 + 
there are tons of different colors, 	 w 	An Equal opportunity educational Institution 

with shades. hues and tones of their 	4. 

is still open for business! 

Market Lubbock, Inc. encourages American 
shoppers to strap on their wallets, don their 
purses, and continue to march down the aisles 
of local stores. 

• Americans work hard 
icc 

because we know we have 
the freedom to spend that 
hard earned money on 
whatever we want. 
Support your country by 
continuing to frequent 
your favorite stores, and 
continue the lifestyle you 

have a right to as an American. 

If we allow our local and national economy to 
grow stagnant, we are crippling ourselves. 
Local businesses are doing their part to boost 
the economy by offering incredible sales 
promotions. Now is the time to shop. Support 
local businesses as you always have, and 
continue purchasing those items that make 
you tecl tree. 

1301 Broadway, Suite 200 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 
rhone: 806-749-4500 
Fax: 806-749-4501 
www.marketlubhock.org 
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Marin Introduces New 
`Chicano' Exhibits in 

El Editor, Lubbock. Tx.- December 20, 2001 

From Within the Walls Emerge• 
T 	 • 	Th Tea  ue non any iviessa es 	 San Antonio 

B ~ Jor e AnronJo Renaud 	 ~ 	 ~ 	 ~ 	 - y 	g 	 If any inmate stereotype is more done solely in ink, and the and rubbed mightily, gives a 	basic design and leaving only the  

	

The first time I saw a display of true than false, it is of the ubiquitous tattoo designs are more raised, burnished effect similar to 	personalized details for later. 	 r 	I' M'  
inmate-made greeting cards, a personal, artpulled from the artist's  inarticulate brute. The majority of 	 the expensive creations Hallmark 	Something about the friendlier, 	 ' '1 ; ,• dozen or so were lined up on a 	 psyche, retlectin the roiled history - -rt inmates drop out of school before P W 	 g 	offers. 	 more universal Christmas symbols 	 ,, • w. 
windowsill in the prison dayroom. the eighth grade. They are physical, there- Card making is geared 	Obtaining all this stuff - glue, 	bring out the card makers' flair. No 	 `  
It was a few weeks until Mother's 	 toward a quick not verbal. 	 q - k sale and is thus not sparkles, pastels, and especially 	simple white-haired Santa, not here 	 ~ - Day 1978, and the artwork on the 	 as threateningin symbolism. But 	 " 	̀ Most have short attention spans 	 card stock -- is what often gives 	in Texas. Senor Claus may have a 	<t 	~ 	~,., cards consisted of images the artist 	and are frustrated by the patience like 	most 	folk 	art, 	what prison officials pause. Cons can't 	prstolero mustache, and his bag a 	 j ='+f 
thought would appeal to someone's 	 distinguishes it is that eachpiece is 	a 	̀"" necessary to conceptualize and then 	g 	 run down to a convenience store, 	serape filled with mescal. The  
mother. This particular card-maker communicate in abstract, written different from any other, the exact much less an artists supply outlet. 	Christmas tree may resemble a 	 . ~ 
must have had deep roots in symbols. This awkwardness is sterility of the assembly line 	Some prisons allow in-cell crafts, 	scraggly mesquite, instead of the 
Hispanic Catholicism, because the worsened as the months stretch into replaced by the individual idea of and inmates can order the things 
two hands clasped in prayer motif 	ears, the white pages accusatoryin the artist, often in collaboration 	

alien Northern Pine. The elves 
y 	 p g 	 they need. In the others, ingenuity 	might be inner-city, corn-rowed 	 I 	 ilkI..t 

dominated. I later learned those their blankness. Cons despair of with the buyer. 	 triumphs. Inmates may contract 	urchins, tying a snoozing Grandma 	 ` 
were left over from Easter and ways to tell their wives they fear 	Inmate card makers work year with library clerks for the inside 	Claus to the table as the gifts go 	iii'  
recycled 	 time and distance will sunder them; around. They keep stock designs leafs of soon-to-be discarded books, 	out the window, instead of down  

	

I didn't know if the guy was of how to tell their remorse; of how for the various holidays, scissoring each of which may yield four pages 	the chimney, subtly reminding the 
showing off or giving the cards to tell sons and daughters that out seasonal illustrations from 	of colored, stiff paper. suitable for 	recipients =-- 	- 
away until the transactions began. 	 ~ 	 P P 	of the cards of urban 

g 	dreams and hope are still viable, magazines and newspapers, and cards. Sparkles are often cut from 	realities. 	 Actor Cheech Mann, known for 

	

Three stamps woonld change hands there for the taking.The prison turning them into line drawings, 	the glitterypackaging used for  
and a card disappeared. For four  	P 	g g 	soup 	The ultimate tribute to a prison his off-beat comedies, showed his 

pp 	 commissary, 	with 	its tepid subjectto alteration. Weeping hearts 	r coffee packets. 	 card maker comes later. Many 
stamps, the artist would personalize 	 on Mother's Day, oddlycheerful 	 serious side Thursday morning 
the card, the buyer's name in Old selection of two or three sugary, 

	 y 	 Most unit officials ignore any recipients, touched or astounded by when he led a media tour of two 
y 	 one-verse-fits-all greeting cards, turkeys for Thanksgiving, Garfield, 	petty pilfering involved, preferring 	the cards' originality, take photos exhibits 	collectivelytitled English, complete with baroque 	 Snoopyand MickeyMouse for the  that inmates draw and keepof themselves surrounded byor ~~ curlicues, done quicklyand without does not speak to inmates' need  	Chicano. kid's birthdays -- many images are 	themselves occupied, instead of holdingthe prison originals and 

error. And for those free-spending forpersonalized 	communication, repeated,the differences in the 	 p   	 "Chicano Visions: American 
customers, he'd fashion an envelope Into that void step the prison 	 using the time to concoct deadlier 	send them to whoever mailed them. Painters," an art exhibit at the San 

artists. 	 borders and backgrounds. Some 	schemes. Plus, better that inmates 	In turn, these photos are then 
from typing paper and tape. 	 artists favor simple colored borders

"Chicano
o Museum of Art, caann 

Soon most of the cards were 	 P 	 make moneythat waythan stealinghanded to the artists, who proudly Card making in penal institutions 	 p 	y 	Now: 	American 

	

is bona fide folk art one of three and a background softly hued in 	and then reselling other's shoes, 	display them, mementos of 
gone. 	 pastel dust. Others will affect a 	watches and radios. 	 someone they've touched in a Expressions," a multimedia

y 	family 
In an institution supposedly modes of artistic expressions 	 show hosted by the Museo 

pp 	y rendered b Texas 	ison artiste. paisley border and sprinkle sparkles 	As is to be expected, Christmas 	positive way, counter-balances to 
bymen lackingin 	 y Americano Smithsonian, open to peopled 	 over the whole, finishing by 	is the busiest time of theyear. 	the dismalwei t of the past. 

initiative and talent, I'd witnessed The other two -- deeply detailed, p 	the public Saturday. 
almost moralistic handkerchiefs painstakingly dripping glue on the 	Many artists begin to stockpile 	(c) 2001, Hispanic Link News 	°It's an honor to inaugurate this both. 	 letters, which, if layered enough 	cards months before, applying the 	Service. Distributed by Los Angeles 

show in San Antonio," said Marin, 
Me"4 Onstma$ 	 referring to the city as "an epicenter 

of Chicano art and culture," before 
~r~ New Year! 	fp 	 beginning the tour at the museum. 

.~. g . ;e / 4 t : .  
.~. ~~ 	 Largely culled from Matins 

	

t~ `' 	 , 	'' 	, ` 1 	 private 	collection, 	"Chicano 
".<,, 	 Visions," features works by more 

$ 	"` 	 than 20 visual artists including San 
S 	 z 

•' 	 ; 	 is 	 .. 5 	 J j k 	w ,, 	 :; 	 Antonio artists Mel Casas, Adan 
1 	 -` 	 `~ A 	~:; 	 Hernandez, Cesar Martinez, Alex 

k„ 	.t 	, 	 Rubio, Jesse Trevino and Vincent "   	 Valdez. The exhibit will travel to 

	

RESTAURANT 	 ti 	

_ 	

~Y 	 ~y°y 	 1 S cities over five years. 

	

„ 	 #.,.. 	 The show was originally called 

	

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD 	 yw'y 	 "Chicano: American Painters on the 
Verge," a title Marin still thinks is 

50TH & AVENUE P 	 y 	~ ° F*% 	
d 	 apt. 

~ 	 , 	 "We are on the verge of a lot of 
(806) 74 7-665 I Carry Outs Welcomer 	 3 	"'f'~'•, "" 	 s ~ 	 things," Marin said. "We're on the 

-::y ,. 	verge of international recognition. 
We are on the verge of breaking 
through to our own people. We are pt 

,,,/ 	 on the verge of establishing a new 
painting style that is going to be 
very influential in the United 

— 	 States." F 
e 	 N V 
 ; d a dl, 	 Ma 	ed the tontor at the 

Kress buildingdowntown on 
Houston Street, the site of 
"Chicano Now." RIe-r 	 He was joined by members of the 
comedy troupe Culture Clash, 

r
nhnas 

	 which produced videos for the 
exhibit, 

The exhibit, which explores 

A TRADITION OF 	different facets of Chicano culture, 

SERVICE & INTEGRITY 	includes original videos, murals, 

	

SINCE 1890 . 	
musical performances and a variety 
of hands-on interactive displays, 
including a low-rider simulator. 

"What I like about this exhibit is 

'4, 
that it's contemporary. For many 

,1~ 	 years, we've seen the Aztec and 
Mayan exhibits in all the major 

Since 1890 	museums," said Herbert Siguenza, 

	

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 	 a member of Culture Clash. 
A gala opening of the museum 

1901 Broadway * 763-4333 * Lubbock 	show was held Thursday night. 
Besides Marin, the exhibit 

includes 
 

ntings 
 

ed by 
_ __ 

	

.. 	
Nicolas Cage and DennisnHopper. 
Martin Sheen, Antonio Banderas,  
Andy Garcia and Raquel Welch 

... ,, 	 ~.' 	 also have been bitten by the 
"` 	"" • 	 Chicano art bug. 

	

'" v 	 ; 1 : 	 However, despite rumors that 
- 	 some or all of the above would fly 

,p 	r. 	~l 	 y 	 "< »» 	 ~- 	 in for the opening bash, museum 
S 	 ~ 	 ." 	~ ~" 	 f 	 folks said several can~,eled late in 

•1 	 ~,,.~. 	 the week because of schedule 
~" 	 M 	• m` 	 conflicts. 

T 
`~ ,,-/ 	M ~l 	 '" "" 	~^ 	 Marin was there, of course, 

- 	 0 • 	~ 	 .. 	G 	 emceeing a spate of brief speeches 
4 	I 	j' 	 .; 	- 	 .~, 	 before he turned the stage in the 

» 	 museum courtyard over to Flaco 
- 	 .., 	 l w .i ~ 	 Jimenez. Later he welcomed his 

• "~ 	 `" 	'' t 	 longtime friends, the superband 
AO.. 	 s 	 ~. 	x.Ef ,trr.. 	 Los Lobos. 

'• 

YIJ:~~ ra~iilI 
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Lubbock, TX 
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From our family to yours.... 

Happy Holl*days.►  
Thanks for your business and your friendship. 

..  

Quinceanera 
Banquets 

Any Special Occasions. 
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Latin , U.S. Holiday Customs -Mix & Match 
By Dawn Wohlfarth 
Behind 	the 	Jack-o-lanterns, 

cranberry sauce and Christmas 
carols, a growing cultural 
phenomenon is making itself felt 
within U.S. holiday celebrations. 
Latinos are adding new dimensions 
to long-held U.S. traditions and 
changing some of their own. 

With Latinos now more than 13 
percent of the U.S. population and 
spreading their influence into more 
communities every day, the 
commingling lasts throughout the 
year. 

And it's reciprocal throughout the 
Americas. The most widely 
celebrated U.S. holidays — 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New 
Year's, Halloween and . the Fourth 
of July -- are influencing festivities 
inLatin America, too. 
"Now that the Hispanic 

population is increasing so rapidly, 

presents are distributed. Today 
those holidays are not commonly 
celebrated in their traditional form, 
Marambio said. The Chilean native 
attributes much of the change to 
commercialization of holiday 
traditions in the United States. 

"American 	holidays 	have 
influence all over Latin America. I 
never used to see Christmas trees, 
but now they are everywhere, and 
people even add cotton balls to the 
branches" in snowless tropic 
climes, Marambio said. 

Cinco de Mayo, the most popular 
Latin American holiday in the 
United States, has a lower profile 
in Mexico, its country of origin. 
Marking the anniversary of the 
victory by Mexicanpeasant troops 
over French invaders in a battle 
near Puebla on May 5, 1862, it 
inspires springtime parades and 
other civic celebrations throughout 

being grateful for God and her 
family -- in the United States and 
in Guatemala. 

As first-generation immigrant 
families make friends with persons 
of other ethnicities, holidays 
become more meaningful, said 
University of San Diego Latino 
Studies professor John Marambio. 

Hamlet Paoletti, a public 
relations officer at the Smithsonian 
Center for Latino Initiatives, added: 
"While immigration continues, it is 
natural that you see the 
manifestation of different cultures, 
religions and holidays. As they 
become more publicized, more 
accepted, you see a crossed interest. 
People are eager to take part in 
others' celebrations." 

Christmas in Latin America 
traditionally begins on Dec. 16 and 
ends on Jan. 6 with El dia de los 
santos reyes, All Kings Day, when 

crossing the border with their kids 
just because it's such a fun 
occasion," she said. 

Earlier that day, a Dia de los 
muertos. or Day of the Dead, 
parade was staged for the first time 
in El Paso. While the parade was 
early for the Nov. 1 and 2 Mexican 
celebrations, it signified a 
recognition of Mexican holidays 
not seen before, Fernandez noted. 

One month later, 12-year-old 
Janine Moreno wasn't concerned 
with Squanto and the Pilgrims. 
Instead, she enjoyed her family's 
traditional Thanksgiving meal of 
pavo, arroz y tortillas — turkey, 
rice and tortillas. 

Although the U.S. celebration is 
sometimes promoted in Latin 
American supermarkets to boost the 
sale of turkeys, Thanksgiving to 
her has nothing to do with a boat 
called the Mayflower. It means 

there is a lot of American interest 
in learning about holidays, history 
and culture south of the border," 
explained Adriana Alarcon of the 
Mexican Cultural Institute. 

A 	nonprofit 	organization 
sponsored by the Embassy of 
Mexico, the institute will initiate 
several fiestas this year to teach 
Washington, D.C., residents and 
visitors about the Mexican 
traditions of Las Posadas, the 
nine-day celebration leading to 
Christmas; El dia de los santos 
reyes, Three Kings Day, which 
ends the Hispanic Yule celebration 
on Jan. 6; and even pinata-making 
with a how-to workshop on the art. 

On Oct. 31, the bridge joining 
Juarez, Mexico, and El Paso, 
Texas, was packed with northbound 
trick-or-treaters, said University of 
Texas-El Paso professor Leticia 
Fernandez. "I saw crowds of people 

Tamales Becoming Hot, Hot, Hot 
for All Holiday Tables 

the United States. 
Mexico celebrates its Dia de 

independencia from Spain Sept. 
16. In the United States, it also is 
growing in popularity as the kick- 
off event of this nation's Sept. 15- 
Oct. 15 Hispanic Heritage Month 
festivities. The month also includes 
the Sept. 15 independence days of 
five Central American countries, as 
well as Oct. 12 Dia de la Raza -- a 
major national holiday in Spain, 
Bolivia and elsewhere that is 
celebrated here as Columbus Day. 

As Latino influence grows in the 
United States, so does recognition 
of their annual celebrations. 

Latin countries observe an average 
of 16 national holidays annually, 
compared to 11 in the United 
States. Venezuela and Panama, 
along with the U.S. commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico, lead the pack with 
21 each. Many, such as Semana 
Santa and Navidad, stretch over 
several days. 

"We do have a lot of holidays," 
said UT's Fernandez. "We are 
Catholic, so we have saints, and 
there are a lot of saints to go 
around, so we have a lot of reasons 
to celebrate." 

(c) 2001, Hispanic Link News 
Service. Distributed by Los Angeles 
Times Syndicate, a division of 
Tribune Media Services. 

Tamales are Mexican fiesta 
food, especially during the 
holidays. But judging from what 
I've observed lately, they're on the 
verge of becoming as American as 
apple pie. In recent weeks, I've run 
into a number of non-Latino folks 
for whom tamales are simply a 
mandatory element when it comes 
to laying out the holiday spread. 

For instance, the matriarch of an 
African American family tells me 
that if tamales are omitted from her 
groaning board of traditional fare 
(she prepares about 35 dishes and 
feeds 50 or 60 members of her 
extended family), she knows she's 
going to hear protests. Another 
family I know has for a few years 
made tamales--which are not 
strictly Kosher—the centerpiece of 
their Hanukkah dinner. And I just 
heard about a birthday party for an 
elderly Chinese gentleman who, 
when asked what food he'd like for 
the celebration, stated in no 
uncertain terms "Tamales!" 

Tamales are essentially cornmeal 
dough and filling wrapped in 
cornhusks or banana leaves and 
steamed. The ancient Maya, who 
considered them gifts from the 
gods, placed them on altars so the 
dead could partake of their favorite 
food. The original tamales were 
plain cornmeal—in effect, steamed 
cornbreads--but many filled and 
flavored varieties developed. After 

From Page 3 
think clearly gets clouded, resulting 
in heated debates, unreasonable 
requests and tumultuous reactions. 
Thatls where the "common sense" 
part comes in. 

Most arguments arising out of a 
misunderstanding are the result of 
at least one of the two party's 
inability to listen, not just hear, 
but listen. More often that not, 
what is considered a problem to be 
solved is merely a challenge to be 
overcome. And to do it 
successfully takes a few simple 
steps. Stop. Listen. Think, clearly. 
Apply common sense. It's what the 
world needs now. 

I hope you'll join me in this 
venture, by sharing your opinions. 
We will certainly ruffle some 
feathers along the way, and will 
definitely be unable to please 
everyone. Liberals will label us 
"right-wingers," and conservatives, 
"left-wingers_" But, as long as 
debates are sparked, we will have 
been successful at making people 
think, hopefully, clearly. 

Let us, then, begin this journey, 
by traveling not towards the left, or 
towards the right, but rather, in the 
middle of the road. 

~Feliz Navidad! 

Merrti Christmas F1' 

i4appij New Year! 

RIA JA[ /,co, 

Restaurant 

dining area attached to the store 
where you can nurse a beer and 
munch on your choice of pork, 
beef, chile, chicken and vegetarian 
tamales-as well as sweet tamales 
packed with raisins and slightly 
caramelized pineapple. They're 
plump and moist, and the meat 
versions come doused in a piquant 
mole sauce (available as a side if 
you're ordering to go). Manager 
Jose Murrieta estimates that El 
Metate will sell 11,000 between 
Thanksgiving and ,New Year's. 

be a bottle of tequila on the table 
and the older women would get 
downright competitive, criticizing 
each other's techniques," she said. 

Of course, if you're of a certain 
age--and don't come from an 
extended family of abuelos 
(grandparents) 	and 	primos 
(cousins)—your initial acquaintance 
with tamales may have been made 
in the frozen-food section of the 
grocery store. So if you want to 
incorporate tamales into your 
holiday celebration but aren't up to 
making your own, Orange County 
has plenty of family-run Mexican 
carnicerias (meat market-deli), 
molinos (tortilla-making stores) 
and even some panaderias (bakeries) 
that sell fresh, handmade tamales 
by the dozen. 

Most 	tamale 	vendors 
recommend ordering at least one 
day ahead, especially during 
holiday time. (Tamales keep well, 
up to a week in the refrigerator and 
indefinitely in the freezer. And 
they're microwaveable. Leave them 
in the husks and add a little water 
to the dish to restore moistness.) 

One tamale source is El Metate 
in Santa Ana, a Mexican molino- 
panaderia-camiceria where the 
Murrieta family has been dishing 
up tamales and other Mexican 
delights for 32 years. El Metate is a 
spacious, airy place with a casual 

the Spanish introduced pigs to 
Mexico, lard was incorporated into 
the dough for moistness, and pork 
became a favorite filling. 

Over time, the fillings became 
ever more sophisticated. Chicken, 
cheese and chiles found their way 
into the mix, as did a variety of 
sauces, ranging from simple red 
and green chile sauces to more 
complex moles. For special 
occasions, fruit fillings are used, 
particularly pineapple and raisins. 

There are many regional—and, 
for that matter, family--differences. 
One major point of contention 
among aficionados is whether the 
meat should be shredded or minced 
(around here you'll mostly 
encounter minced). Another is 
whether the cornmeal should be 
smooth or coarse. Whatever version 
you encounter, few comfort foods 
of any nationality fill you up quite 
as pleasantly as a tamale. 

Though Mexican families have 
their tamales either on Christmas 
Eve or Christmas Day, the goodies 
themselves are prepared before 
Christmas, with all family 
members pitching in. This event is 
called a tamalada, and my friend 
Consuelo Campos recalls the 
tamalada duties of her Orange 
County youth being assigned by 
age, in ascending order. 

"As the night wore on, there'd 
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La Loteria de Texas solicita vendedores preferentemente de negocios minoritarios (Historically 
Underutilized Businesses - HUBs) certiticados en el Estado de Texas y con experiencia en las 

siguientes areas: 

Oportunidades Disponibles Para Contrato 
Servicios Publicitarios, Equipo de Audio Visual, Servicios de Auditoria, Libros y Otras Publicaciones, 

Limpieza de Edificios y Servicios de Reparation, Accesorios y Articulos para Computadoras, 
Hardware, Software y Servicio para Computadoras, Servicios de Copias, Servicio de reporte de las 

Cortes Legales, Servicios Electricos, Manutencion de Equipo y Servicio de Reparaciones, Servicio de 
Llaves, Equipo para Oficina, Muebles para Oficina, Fianzas y Suministros de Notario Publico, 

Servicios y Articulos Fotograticos, Servicios Impresos, Productos Promocionales, Camisetas y 
Panuelos Impresas con Estampado, Servicios de Seguridad, Servicios de Personal Temporal, Servicios 

de Entrenamiento, Cuidado y Mantenimiento de Vehiculos. 

Por favor responde por escrito a: 
Minority Development Services 

Texas Lottery 
P.O. Box 16630 

Austin. TX 7x761-6630 
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Winter Warm 
Warm the heart and soul with comfort foods 
on chilly days and cold nights. This is the 
perfect time of year to gather family and 
friends together to enjoy a casual afternoon 
of watching football, an evening of charades 
or old movies. Serve plenty of satisfying 
comfort foods for a cozy get-together that 
your guests are sure to enjoy. 

cup chopped walnut\ 

Prepare the following recipes in advance to 
ensure you have time to enjoy your company. 
The hearty chicken fingers appetizer is an 
inviting start to a memorable meal while the 
slightly spicy enchilada casserole entree can 
satisfy the hungry guests. Traditional oat- 
meal cookies and an incredibly moist apple 
oatmeal cake provide a perfect ending to a 
heartwarming meal. 

Best Oatmeal Cookies 
Your, family and friends will make these 
moist and chewy oatmeal cookies disappear 
instantly. 

1 cup packed brown sugar 
cup sugar 
cup (I % sticks) light or regular 
margarine 

V4 cup vegetable shortening 
2 eggs or % cup cholesterol-free egg product 
3 tablespoons milk 
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
2:4 cups 3 Minute Bran& Old Fashioned Oats 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
I teaspoon salt 
2 cups dried cranberries or butterscotch 

chips, optional 
1 	cup chopped pecans, optional 

Frosting 
2 cups powdered sugar 

cup margarine i \Lick). melted 
5 teaspoons milk 

teaspoon vanIIIj 
74 teaspoon cinnamon 

In large mixing bowl combine hrown sugar, 
oats, flour, eggs, margarine, cinnamon, 
vanilla, salt, baking powder and soda; beat 
3 minutes at medium speed. Stir in apples and 
nuts. Pour into lightly greased and floured 
13 x 9 x 2-inch baking pan. Bake at 350°F 
for 35 minutes; cool completely. Frosting: In 
small bowl combine powdered sugar, mar- 
garine. milk• vanilla and cinnamon; mix until 
smooth and creamy. Spread over cooled cake. 
Makes 15 servings. 

Warm Up with Oatmeal 
Oatmeal is a breakfast staple for millions of 
families and has been for over a century. 
Hearty, satisfying and delicious, oatmeal is also 
a whole grain cereal that provides soluble and 
insoluble fiber for a nutritious start to the day. 
As a snack, oatmeal is a tasty way to boost your 
family's nutrition any time of the day. 

One serving of quick or old fashioned oats 
provides five grams of protein and one gram 
of soluble dietary fiber. Soluble fiber in a daily 
diet that is low in saturated fat and cholesterol 
may reduce the risk of heart disease. 

Oatmeal Options 
Following are some delicious ways to serve 
oatmeal to your family and pack in the nutrition. 

Photo courtesy of 3 Minute Brand' Oats 

Moist and cherry Best Oatmeal Cookies are a delicious treat for the entire family. 

Beat sugars, margarine and shortening until 
creamy. Add egg product, milk and vanilla; 
mix well. In separate bowl, combine oats, 
flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt. 
Add to margarine mixture; mix well. Stir in 
cranberries and pecans. Chill dough 1 hour. 
Preheat oven to 350°F. Drop by rounded 
teaspoons onto ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 
10 to 12 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes before 
removing to racks to cool. 
Makes 5 dozen. 

Apple Harvest Oatmeal Cake 
Your family will ask for seconds when they 
taste this updated rendition of a classic. 

I% cups firmly packed brown sugar 
1 cup 3 Minute Brand'` Quick or Old 

Fashioned Oats 
I 	cup all-purpose flour 
3 eggs 

cup margarine or butter, softened 
I% teaspoons cinnamon 
I 	teaspoon vanilla 

teaspoon salt 
teaspoon baking powder 
teaspoon baking soda 

I% cups peeled apples, finely chopped 
• Sneak in a serving of fruit when you make 
funny faces in a bowl of oatmeal, using kids' 
favorite fruit such as bananas, apples, 
strawberries, blueberries and raisins. 

MerrM Christmas 
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• Mix in a couple of tablespoons of your 
favorite chopped dried fruit and a sprinkle of 
brown sugar for a delicious and nutritious 
breakfast or snack. 

Mcmi Cl1ristnlds 

Season's Grectinss 

Mcllroy Chiropractic 
Center, Inc. 

First Personal Consultation 
Se Habla Espanol 	FREE!!! 

NEW LOCATION 
3225 50th Street, space A3 

Lubbock, Texas 
792-4488 	800-886-4487 

• Stir a spoonful of jam or preserves into a 
bowl of oatmeal to sweeten your family's hot 
cereal in a fruity way. MONTELONGO!S 

RESTAURANT 
3021 Clovis Rd - 762-3068 

• Mix in % cup of low fiat ricotta cheese for 
extra protein and calcium. 

Feliz Navidad 

• Top a bowl of oatmeal with a sprinkle of 
cinnamon sugar and two tablespoons of raisins 
for a satisfying meal or snack. 

• Let your kids get creative and select their own 
favorite flavor combinations, 	.,,

• 
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The Word is Out! 

You'll find fabulous holiday shopping at South Plains Mall! 

Set the pace when you step out in style with the looks and 

accessories you want and all the holiday gifts you need! 

Make the most of your time with 150 specialty stores and 

5 department stores all in one convenient location open daily, 

Pictures In 
This Edition By 
John Cervantes 

744'1654 

Pictures In This Edition 
By John Cervantes 

7441654 

with extended holiday shopping hours: 

"Serving The Entire South Plains" 
609 18th Street - 18th & I-27 

Lubbock, Texas 
806: 765-5555 

Professional people with traditional values, 
dedicated to personal attention. Pictures In This Edition BY 

John Cervantes 7441654 

Saturday, December Ztnd: 9:30a.m. - 9:30p.m. Sexton 
Sunday, December 23rd: 8a.m. -1p.m. 

Monday, December 24th: 8a.m. - 6p.m. Transportation 
Christmas Day, December 15th: Closed 

Wednesday, December 16th: 9:30a.m. - 9:30p.m. 

Feliz 
NavibaS 

La Famosa 

Normal hours will resume on December 11th. 

Happy Holidays from South Plains Mall! 

"DON'T DRIN 
& DRIVE" 1213 Ave G 

763-5711 
CALL 

Yellow Cab 
Slide Road & South Loop 289 • 792-4653 

A Macerich Company Property • www.southplainsmall.com 
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Many Immigrants Won't 
Go Home For Holidays 

25. 
The Tobars both work at 

Klaussner Furniture Industries, 
where employee relations specialist 
Juan Guasque said he's receiving 
fewer vacation requests from Latino 
workers. 

"This year there aren't going to be 

many people going back for 
Christmas," Guasque said. "I know 
people who used to go every 
Christmas and they're not going. 
Or maybe they have family in 
Chicago, but they're staying home. 
It's mostly because of money." 

He said people fear if they leave 
and aren't back for start of work on 
Jan. 2, they'll be fired. The Tobars, 
for instance, are taking one week 
instead of the usual two. 

Teresa Tobar used to fly to her 
native Guatemala at Christmas, 
letting her kids reconnect with their 
Central American roots. When 
airlines started charging full price 
for children's seats, Tobar had to 
settle for trips the family could 
make in a minivan. 

That's 	how 	cross-country 
Christmas trips to friends and 

rage i 
relatives became a Tobar tradition. 
When she told her children this 
year the family couldn't afford a 
California Christmas, the three 
teenage daughters tried to strike a 
deal, any deal to prevent being 
stuck in Asheboro for the holidays. 

"I promise you we won't ask for 
any gifts,' They started off saying," 
Tobar said. "Now when we go to 
the mall, it's 'Since we didn't go to 
California, buy me a Tommy 
(Hi lfiger). " 

Even though Tobar said her 
family will miss the little church in 
Santa Ana, Calif, where they 
usually go to midnight service, 
they plan to make the best of 
Christmas Eve by spending it with 
a neighboring family from Mexico. 

Ismael, Esau and Paco have 
similar plans, with Ismael doing 
the cooking and maybe inviting 
some friends over. 

At last check, Hinshaw didn't 
have anything scheduled for 
Christmas Eve. 

"You feel up in the air because 
there are two places you love and 
can't be at both of them," the 
Peruvian said. 

"I've lived here five years," she 
said from a quiet corner of the 
Center's bustling Spring Garden 
Street office. "I'm building my life 
here. I feel like Greensboro is my 
second home." 

It's been two years since Hinshaw 
spent Christmas in her hometown 
of Cuzco. Peruvian Christmas 
reaches its high point at midnight 
on Dec. 24, as families gather and 
children finish nativity scenes by 
placing the baby Jesus in already- 
prepared mangers. Feasting and gift 
exchanging follows. 

By contrast, the 28-year-old 
Hinshaw has spent the past two 
holiday seasons alone in her 
Greensboro apartment. 
Hinshaw said her green card gives 

her the option to visit her family. 
But her nonprofit agency salary 
can't absorb many $1,500 round- 
trip airline tickets to the Andes. 

A similar lack of dollars, not 
documents, grounded the Tobar 
family of Asheboro. Like many 
Triad workers, the slow economy is 
their problem: Teresa Tobar and 
husband Santos have seen their 
work hours cut from 40 a week to 

The stroke of midnight on 
Christmas Eve finds most Triad 
children tucked in their beds, 
sleeping or pretending to while 
they listen for sleigh bells. 

A child in Latin America might 
more likely be wide awake, 
nestling a baby Jesus into a 
nativity scene or cresting a candy- 
powered sugar high at a 
neighborhood block party. 

In past years, Triad residents with 
roots in Mexico and points south 
could bridge the gap by going 
home for the holidays and returning 
to their U.S. jobs in the new year. 
But in the wake of Sept. 11, 
immigrants are choosing a lonely 
Christmas in North Carolina over a 
risky return crossing of the newly- 
tightened border. 

"Of course I miss my family, but 
there's no way around it," said 
Ismael, a Greensboro cook who 
asked that his last name not be 
used because he's here illegally. 

Ismael's salary has gone toward 
the education of his three children. 

"I'm here to help them get ahead," 
he said during a work break Friday. 
"They won't have any inheritance, 
but I can send them to school." 

Ismael, 49, plans to work one 
more year in the United States, 
adding to the college fund for his 
12-year-old son, Antonio. He 
already put his oldest daughter, 
Beatrice Estela, through college and 
has his middle child, Yasmin, in 
Mexico's National Polytechnic 
Institute. 

Ismael's roommate Esau also 
plans to stay in the Triad this 
Christmas. This will be his third 
holiday season away from Mexico 
since he took a bus from Nuevo 
Laredo, Mexico, to Laredo, Texas, 
on his second attempt to enter El 
Norte. Border guards turned him 
away the first time. 

"It's a shame I can't be with my 
family," said 21-year-old Esau. 
"Maybe things will change by next 
year." 

Esau said he wants a temporary 
visa that would allow him to work 
legally as a Sheetrock hanger. His 
cousin Paco shares not only Esau's 
apartment but also the dream of a 
short-term work visa. The cousins' 
similarities don't end there. Both 
send two-thirds of their wages to 
their families in southern Mexico, 
where their fathers work making 
sandals. 

This summer, Mexico City and 
Washington seemed ready to agree 
to let illegal workers like Esau, 
Paco and Ismael who have been in 
the country for an extended period 
of time to get amnesty and work 
legally in the U.S. The terrorist 
attacks of Sept. 11 stalled those 
talks, but both governments insist 
the discussions are back on the 

table. 
Anecdotal evidence indicates that 

• workers are responding to the 
uncertainty in one of two opposite 
ways. Some who think they can 

r u 	z _ _ 	 .vv 
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make enough at low-paying jobs in 
Mexico for their families to scrape grapevine, from ill-founded rumors 
by are giving up on the hope of of a military draft to prudent advice 
amnesty and heading home. But to avoid unnecessary travel, is 

most feel they must have their spooking some workers. 
higher American salaries to support 	"People who had any type of 

their families, and are sitting tight. means of survival back home are 
Statistics on migration can be leaving," Dubester said. But for 

misleading. This December, the immigrants 	considering 	a 
Mexican government expects 1.2 Christmas trip and January return, 

million of its citizens in the United "What people are hearing is, 'Don't 
States to cross the border for leave if you don't have a U.S. 

P p" 11, Christmas 	visits. 	Mexico's 	
Even immigrants who have green 

fl 

commissioner of migration reported 
last month that 350.000 more of cards, papers that permit them to 
his countrymen returned home live in the United States, say they 

during the month after Sept. 11 v. are wary of going home for fear 
the same period last year — a 9 immigration laws will change 
percent overall increase, 	 while they are away. 

	

Despite the increase in travelers 	That's the situation of Kathy 

headed south, there is evidence that Hinshaw, a Peruvian studying 
breadwinners are staying north of business at GTCC while working 
the 	border. Mexico's National at the Women's Resource Center. 

Institute of Migration reported in 
late October that of the people 
heading south across the border at 
Sonora, Arizona, the percentage 
that were women and children had 
gone up considerably. 

People who study Triad 
immigrants back up the idea that 
job-holders. mostly men, are 
staying put for the holiday in the 
face of tighter border security. 
Raleigh Bailey of the UNCG 
Center for New North Carolinians 
said he has talked to many workers 
who are staying in the Triad to 
hang onto their jobs, but sending 
their spouses and children home. 

Ilana Dubester, director of 
Hispanic Liaison in Slier City, said 
the talk buzzing on the immigrant 
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Lynn Cook Bail Bonds 
812 Main Street 1-800-466-1848 

744-1891 
24 Hr Service/Fast Reliable Service 

Taqueria Guadalajara 
Restaurant 

1921 19th Street - 765-6775 
Delicious Mexican Food 

Y 
Dulceria 

LEARN Expert TV, VCR & Stereo Repair 
on All Major Brands 

Mat this Christmas be memorable for 
you ant *ovr fannih ! Feliz Navibab! 
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A-Ivie's Transmissions 

1634 19th Street -- 763-8266 
We Give Exact Cost Free Tow-in Service 

with Job FREE ESTIMATES 
Out of Town 1-800-734-07722 

From Jimmy & Carol Ivie 

Season's 

1310 34th Street - Lubbock, Texas 
Associated 
Business 
Services 

1220 Broadway 
744-1984 

de Parte de 
Jaime Garcia 
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`hrist»mas - helix Navit'a 

Your American Express Travel Headquarters 
1 	"I; .;' 	 L 	 .' II 	1 • 1 L. 	1, 	t 	1 ' 	~1 	 ~ ~• 	I 	 .J.1 LI 

8-9 Mon.-Fri., 9-6 Sat. 
1-6 Sun. 

798-9000 
1-800-441-6085 

Rita Becker, Mgr. 
6807 Slide Rd Ste 3 

8-6 Mon.-Fri. 

793-3901 
1-800-543-1473 
Security Park 

Dilford Carter, Mgr. 
3602 B-6 Slide Rd 
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La Virgen Y Un Abogado 	ie que apareciera ante Juan 
Diego ]lego tras no s610 la 
conquista de Mexico, sino de la 
violacion de mujeres nativas 

Chicano Llamado Alex 	nte a> dice 
Ja

ue t no
'Se a 

q 
>> 	?. 	 espaflola ni indigena, y los 

For Tony Castro 	 ,;= „; 	 \;~ 	espafioles padres de estos hijos los 
Los Angeles este — Cuando tenia 	z 	 '_ 	 " 	 abandonaban en las caller. 

10 aflos y visitaba la Basilica de 	" ` 	 "El mensaje que le dej6 la Virgen 
Nuestra Seftora de Guadalupe en la 	 , 	 a Juan Diego fue un mensaje a los 
Ciudad de Mexico, Alex Jacinto 	 ' 	'' 	s It 	 obispos de Mexico y a las madres, 
queda at6nito con la visi6n que 	̀>-: „. 	 que tenian que cuidar de estos 
siguio con el  resto de su vida. 	`` 	 nifios y de esta nueva rata mestiza". 

Una viejita 
el 
	na se arrastraba .s 

de rodillas todo el largo del recinto 	=r1 	. 	 ," 	Mescudi,
Jacinti hoy colabora con Robbie 

Y _ 	 > que 	produce 
mar sagrado en todo el pals hasta la 	 a 	 s' i+ 	.a: ` documentales, en el desarrollo de 
imagen de la Virgen de Guadalupe, 	 Y ' ” una pelicula sobre la cultura de la 
guardada detras del altar. 	 °i' 	 ' 	Virgen de Guadalupe que ha 

"Vi a esta pobre mujer, vi que 	 t 	 , ... d 	surgido en los Estados Unidos 
estaba totalmente envuelta en su 	 .. 	 como efecto secundario al auge de 

la poblacion hispana en el pals. oraci6n y pense, 'Esta' pobre vieja  
no tiene Una education, no tiene 	 ) " ie ,Ti 	 "Siempre ha habido tremendo 

interes en la Virgen", dice Jacinto, nada, pero tiene algo que yo no  
tengo. Tiene fe". 	 t; fr: 	 "pero ahora parece estar en su punto 

f 	 maximo, y pods set por la Jacinto se comprometio de por  
vida a encontrar el mismo tesoro 	 canonizacion pendiente de Juan 
que vio en en mujer, y hoy, a los 	 ~: 	 Diego". 
64 ados, el abogado dice con 	«~ 	 La canonizaci6n es el ultimo paso 

	

' 	 en el proceso de la sanctifrcacion. Una be
ad que cree que ha recibido la imagen de la Virgen a varios latino del este de Los Angeles. una bendici6n. 	 lugares por el sur de California para 	 Juan Diego fue beatificado por la 

Varias veces al aHo 	vuelve 	 "Soy 	mexicoamericano 	de Iglesia Catolica Romana en 1990, y 
a la 	al aruida 

Jacinto 
 el 	a 	mostrarla — y aveces hablar de ella. etnicidad', dice Jacinto. 'Soy segun Jacinto, la canonizacio'n se 

que,
a basilica 

 1531   -- a diet altos ue a 	Despues de afos de austeridad en chicano, politicamente. Y hoy soy espera para el proximo ar~o. 
su villa personal, Jacinto hasta guadalupano". 	 La aparici6n de la Virgen Maria a conquista sangrienta de Mexico, se comps una camioneta de las 	Un guadalupano es miembro de la 

especificamente pars 	 Juan Diego se credits con la dice que la Virgen Maria apareci6 deportivas  
ties veces, vestida de princesa 	 sociedad de la iglesia que se dedica conversion de millones de indios 

trasportar Ia imagen enmarcada y el a fomentar la devotion a Nuestra politeistas en creyentes catolicos. 
indigena, ante un indio, Juan cairo de mano que Sc necesita pars Sora de Guadalu 	a lanificar Diego, dejando su imagen grabada mover el marco una vez que llega a 	 pe y p 	Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe 
en su abrigo, milagrosamente. El la presentation. "La imager la celebration de la Fiesta de esta, para muchos, a la raiz de la 
abrigo de Juan Diego, hecho de 	ads encaja perfectamente en Nuestra Sefiora cada diciembre. 	identidad national mexicana y de 
fibres de cactus, ha sobrevivido sin a parse de alms", dice Jacinto. 	

Es posible que Jacinto sea hasta su 	fe 	contemporanea. 	Los 
mayores estragos durante los siglos l Este toes mi d tris", .Yes lo que mss. Llamemoslo un guadalupano mexicanos veneran su imager, que 
y esta colgado en la iglesia, detras ahora hago. Mi professor de ferviente. Aparte de su profesi6n y es simbolo tanto religioso como 
del altar mayor del recinto religioso abogado es secundaria". 	

la atenci6n que presta a sus dos cultural. 
mss visitado en el mundo, despues 	Al igual que el activismo politico nietos, Jacinto dedica cars todo su 	Se ve decorando murales, puertas 
del Vaticano. 	 con el que se ha ocupado 	

tiempo a estudiar sobre la Virgen de comercios, hasta niches frente a 
Una copia user, a cuerpo entero, con 	que s e. Con el oap 

Jacinto
yo 

de de Guadalupe y ofrecer lo estudiado casas en barrios hispanos no solo 
de 1a santa patrons de Mexico Muhammad All, Jacinto se a quienes quieran oirlo. 	 en Mexico sino en el sur de 

reside ahora tambitn en la oficina presento a la election para jefe de 	
Jacinto y otros le encuentran un California y por todo el suroeste de 

de Jacinto y varies veces per policia en 1982, y ha sido una significado especial a la Virgen mss los Estados Unidos. 
semana ileva el inmenso marco con 	 alla de lo religioso. 	 Durante el mes de noviembre, 

figure familiar en el activismo 

Page 8 
miles de fieles del sur de California Angeles, que se espera sera 
han estado rindiendo homenaje a terminada el pr6ximo alto. 
una imagen de la Virgen de 	Jacinto Io ve como el termino del 
Guadalupe identica a la que tiene viaje que e1 comenz6 de nino. 
Jacinto. 	 "Encontre mi fe", dice Jacinto, "y 

Aquella imagen en particular, encontre mi vocacion, tambien". 
llamada la 'Virgen peregrina' con 	(c) 2001, Hispanic Link News. 
bendicion del Papa es is misma que Service. Distribuido por Los 
hizo gira de la archidiosesis de Los Angeles Times Syndicate, una 
Angeles en 1999 y descansara division de Tribune Media 
eventualmente en la nueva Services. 
catedralde Nuestra Senora de Los 
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3407 19th Street - Lubbock. 792-3771 

DISCOVER THE IMPORTANCE OF AN 
AFFORDABLE BONDSMAN, REGARDLESS 

OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES. 

741-1905 
(24 Hour service) 

*Confidential Service 	*All types of bond. 
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PROVIDING SUPERIOR SERVICE TO THE 
LUBBOCK COMMUNITY SINCE 1948 

SPECIALIZING IN: I.  
Land rWe Surreys 
Topographical Sunmys 
Conslmucion Surveying 
Global Positioning 
IA/lit/es Engineering 
Drainage Engineering 
FloodMatysls Engineering 

Precision Body 
Works, Inc. 

Tony Brewer 
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Use this coupon toward 
your $250 deductible 

1302 98th St. 
806-745-2888 

1601 AVENUE N 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401 

PHONE: (806) 763-5642 
FAX: (806) 763-3891 

Estos juegos se terminan el 
30 de enero del 2002. 

genes hasta el 
29 de Julio del 2002 

para (obrar cuolquier boleto   
ganador   para estos luegos. 
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Tu puedes cobrar los premios de hasta $599 en cualquiera tienda que venda 
boletos de Ia Loteria de Texas. Premios de $600 o mss son cobrables en uno de 
los 22 Centros de Cobro de Ia Loteria de Texas o por correo. jPreguntas? Llama 

a Ia Linea de Servicio al Cliente de Ia Loteria de Texas al 
1-800-37-LOTTO (1-800-375-6886). 

69th & Wayne 1 Block East of Slide 

Bus: 806-794-8500 
Luis Estrada /Co-Owner 

Mobile: 781-9088 

'Los probobilidades listodas son las probabilidades de ganor cuolquier prernio en estos juegos, induyendo los premios del mismo valor del 
bolelo. AVISO: Un juego instant6neo puede seguir vendiendose aun cuando todos los premios mayores hoyan sido reclamados. 
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1-800-31-L0TT0. Debes tener 18 anos o mss pars poder comprar boletos. ©2001 Texas lottery 
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Texas Tech & Iowa Prepare for Offensive 
Showdown In Bowl Mcrrti Ciirist»ias 

Feliz Naviba5! 
de parte de 

The 2001 SYLVANIA Alamo 
Bowl should be another offensive 
showdown as Iowa (6-5) will bring 
its Big Ten Conference leading 
33.8 points a game average to this 
year's game against a Texas Tech 
team (7-4) that leads the Big 12 in 
passing yardage with 337.3. 

This will be Iowa's third bowl 
trip to San Antonio. Legendary 
Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry led 
the Hawkeyes to the inaugural 
Builders Square Alamo Bowl in 
1993 (a 37-3 loss to California) as 
well as to the 1996 game when 
they shutout Texas Tech 27-0 in 
front of 55,677 fans. The 1996 
game is the only time Iowa and 
Texas Tech have ever played. 

This year's game will mark 
Iowa's 15th bowl appearance in the 
last 21 years and their first under 
third-year Head Coach Kirk 
Ferentz. 

invitation to the SYLVANIA 
Alamo Bowl and quotes from 
Coach Ferentz please click here. 

Tickets for the Ninth Annual 
SYLVANIA Alamo Bowl went on 
sale on Saturday. September 1 
statewide at all Ticketmaster outlets 
and at the Alamodome Southeast 
Box Office. Ticket prices range 
from $15.50 to $65.50 and can also 
be 	purchased 	by 	calling 
Ticketmaster at (210) 224-9600 or 
by visiting www.ticketmaster.com. 
If 	you 	are 	affiliated 

El Jalapeno Restaurant 
5011 IH-27 - Lubbock, Tx 

747-2329 
Carry Outs Welcome! 

native) rants turn nationally and 
leads the Big 12 with 314 yards of 
total offense per game. He led the 
nation in completions (364), pass 
attempts (528), pass attempts per 
game (48) and total plays (594). 
For the year, Kingsbury has thrown 
for a Big 12 leading 3,502 passing 
yards and a completion rate of 68-9 
percent. 

In the backfield, Kingsbury 
relies on senior running back Ricky 
Williams who is Texas Tech's 
career rushing attempts leader 
(789). Williams gained 122.7 all- 
purpose yards per game, second in 
the Big 12. He also holds Tech's 
single game reception record (13) 
and is second all-time on the career 
receptions list with 172. 

Senior free safety Kevin Curtis 
and junior linebacker Lawrence 
Flugence anchor the Red Raider 
defense. Curtis is a First Team All- 

ticketmaster.com. If you are 
affiliated with either of the 
universities, you can call Iowa at 1- 
800-IA-HAWKS or Texas Tech at 
806-742-TECH. 

To order bowl event tickets 
game tickets, which gives you the 
same seat each year, or view the 
map of available tickets, please 
click here and scroll to the bottom 
of the page. 

Fans interested in travel 
packages can call 1-800-810-2695 
(BOWL). 

;Feliz Navidad! ....+tea 
... 

WE I Sr If it's Tejano, it's .. . 

•C7 

eStu 
Ref rigeration 

If It Cools We Can Fix It!" 
All Makes and Models 

Installation of new & used equipment 

Commercial Refrigeration 
& Heating Repair 

#1 Rated Oldies Show 
with host Tony "T" 

every Sunday afternoon 54 pm 
THEN join him from 9-10 pm 
for ONE full hour of Tejano 

Local Talent 

The Hawkeyes offense is led by Big 12 safety who is one of only 
three seniors: running back Ladell five players in Big 12 history to 
Betts, 	wide 	receiver/kick 	return record over 400 tackles. He is also 
specialist 	Kahlil 	Hill 	and sixth on Tech's career interception 
quarterback Kyle McCann. list with 11. Flugence led the Big 

Betts averaged 4.8 yards a carry 12 for the second straight-season in 
on his way to 1,056 yards rushing tackles 	with 	130, 	including 	a 
on the season, while Hill caught 53 season 	high 	19 	in 	the 	opener 
passes for 792 yards and eight against New Mexico. 
touchdowns. Hill, the 2001 Moisi "We are extremely excited to 
Tatupu Special Teams Player of the invite Texas Tech and their high- 
Year, also averaged 11.9 yards per powered offense to San Antonio for 
punt return and 26.1 	yards per the SYLVANIA Alamo Bowl," 
kickoff return- McCann led the Big said 	Norman 	T. 	Dugas, 	Jr., 
Ten 	in 	pass 	efficiency 	as 	he Chairman 	of 	the 	SYLVANIA 
completed 65 percent of his passes Alamo 	Bowl. "An 	Iowa-Texas 
for 	1.867 	yards 	and 	16 Tech match-up will give us two of 
touchdowns. college 	football's 	most 	exciting 

The 	Iowa 	defense 	held offenses 	battling 	it 	out 	in 	the 
opponents to 22 points a game and Alamodome." 
ranked second in the conference in To hear what Gerald Myers, 
total and rush defense and third in Mike Leach, and Kliff Kingsbury 
pass defense. Sophomore defensive have to say about their invitation to 
back 	Bob 	Sanders, 	junior the 	SYLVANIA 	Alamo 	Bowl 
linebacker Fred Barr and senior end please click here- 
Aaron Kampman paced the defense To hear Iowa's response to their 
with 	111, 	109 	and 	91 	tackles, 

PHONE ANSWERED 24 HRS Per Day 

806-745-8912 (800) 687-5283 
Bobby & Sharon Fisher (Owners) Lic#TACLA013873R 

Ateny en4iotma5/ 154vs JVAuuidad! 

Lubbock's  
Numero Uno 

	

Tejano hit 	
Si 

station 

	

Magic 93.7 	 ~~ . J 

(2a fiJefiat( af 
famasI ecuutuageaggxcin 
We woutd eif a to cui&/I you cC ya u-t 

(amity a .AMewj e&Wmaa! l 1 
Funeral Home TEJANO CHISME 

Si sim.r In t- A frrr# riri 4 ____ 	 - A. aAa4 

2002 
Let us Help You With Pre-Need Arrangements 

4444 South Loop 289 
Call 806-799-3666 

respectively. All five of the 
Hawkeye losses were by single 
digits. 

Texas Tech junior quarterback 
Kliff Kingsbury will led the charge 
against the stingy Iowa defense. 
Kingsbury (a New Braunfels, Texas 

Hey Wuz Lip II! I'm Jennifer "La Chismosa" firm Magic 
93.7 with Tejano Chtsme. 

,r***,►**~*,~*,rte,►* 

* All you internet user Shelly Lares will have a live 
chat on January 3, 2002 at 7 pm on here website 
www.shelly-online.com ... just log on a click on the 
chatroom and you're ready to go 
* There is nothing confirmed for New Year's Eve yet 
... but just keep your radio locked and we will bring 
you all the up to date information on any New Year's 
Eve activities!!! 
* We all know the WWF is coming to Lubbock right 
after the first of the year ... and you just never ever 
know if Magic 93.7 will be giving away tickets!!! 
* Magic 93.7, Tejas Records and Shelly Lares are go- 
ing to give you a win it before you buy it winning 
weekend on the new CD from Shelly Lares entitled 
"Tres Veces" ... the release date is January 8, 2002. 

• '* me((y  
a. a _ 

Seasonys GreieUngs 

Mcrni 

 Cji 
"05tnias 

jfcliz Navibab! 
I-' 

Hasta La Proxima have a SAFE TEJANO DAY !!!! 
Bueno Bye@!@!@!@!@!@!@!@!@!@!@! 

TEXAS TECH ~~g>A5 

UNIVERSITY Lb 
NGIC 93al '780 1W" 

Carmen's 
Tailoring 
1020 Broadway 

762-0727 
Texas Tech University and the Texas Tech University Health Sciences 

Center Are Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employers 
AA/EEO Director - Julio Lianas - Tel: (806) 742-3627 

1.  Que Metida De ... 
2.  1,2,3 
3.  Quiero Dec:irte 
4.  Shhh 
5.  Sangre De Rey 
6.  Ahora Que Hago Sin Ti 
7.  Dile La Verdad 
8.  Dices Que Te Vas 
9.  Lo Dice Tu Mirada 
10.  Sueno Contigo 

4L 
Jay Perez 
Iman 
Costumbre 
Kumbia Kings 
Michael Salgado 
Jimmy Gonzalez 
Solido 
Joe Lopez 
Emilio 
Ram Herrera 

Watch For Our 25 Rates 

Don't forget to log onto the Magic 93.7 Website @ 

www. krtgmggic93. corn 
AND & Checkout the Calendar of Events; Find Out 

About Nuestra Cultura; Checkout the PICTURES! 
e-mail your comments ... & Much Much More!!! 

To Become A Little More Fare. 
4. 

J 

Starts January 2 I 

Unfortunately. all ((xul things must wine to an end. Even the 25c fans for.Citibus. As much 	, 

,s all of us at Citilnts wish we could keep faits at 25¢ forever, we can't. But we can make the 
hires more Fair. Instead of lxnmcing the Fires tuck to Si we're rasing the fare to only 50C each tune 
you board plus we :ut ;innounc:ing S2 AU-Day Passes the nu.in you rug ride all clay - uvei}l i,iv - 
;inyvhen' I(Ir aIIy S2. AVu I4rqw you like thy iiow LIir f.uw~s .rnrl thuiik: for rirliri;;(:ititAIS! 

25c 	Sp. idl Neu(k 	; $2.00 	C  Ar'cr s 

SOC 	Regular lam 	$2.00 	1);i}• I';us 

Tgly`T'yQW&DwN *HgnftTe1anflm>i5c30an-lth4Xhm 
Hi! This is Tony "T" and Cucuie the Magic Morning Team ... Join 

us every weekday morning for the best Tejano fun y con la musica mas 
caliente in ]a mananas on Magic 93.7!!! 

Jake Gonzales from 10:00 am - 3:00 pm 
Hey this is Jake Gonzales inviting you to join me for the Tejano 

Classic Cafe and the all request lunch hour at 12 noon on Magic 93.7!!! 
Member u member. 

DJ Lopez from 3:00 Dm  - 7:00 pm 
Yoyoyo DJ Lopez inviting you to catch the hottest Tejano show in 

town at 5 o'clock with the Magic Cruz Home "The Hottest Tejano and 
Cumbia Mixxes" with DJ Lopez on Magic 93.7!!!! 

Jennifer "La Chismosa" from 7:00 pm - Mldnite 
Hola ml linda gente this is Jennifer "La Chismosa" bringing you 

yup you your right there the Top 9 @ 9 .... Your dedications ... and 
can't forget about your Tejano Chisme and if your lookin for ansas I got 
for you to on Magic 93.7!! porque Las Mujeres Mandan! 	 - 

citixw 
Your Life Is Our Destination. 

www.cilibus r oin 

Don't forget to log onto the Magic 93.7 Website a 
www. kxtgmagic93. core 
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La Vtrgert  & A Chicano 	 Juan Diego Avanza 
Lawyer Named Alex 	Hacia La Santidad 

By Tony Castro 	 the image of Mexico's patron saint her. Jacinto and others see special venerate her image, which is both a 	El indigena mexicano Juan lugar, antes de la Conquista, era 
EAST LOS ANGELES -- When now also resides in Jacinto's office, significance in the Virgin beyond religious and cultural symbol. 	Diego, a quien Ia Virgen de adorada la diosa azteca Tonantzin he was 10 years old and visiting and several times each week, he the religious. 	 It decorates murals, storefronts, Guadalupe se le aparecio en 1531; (Madre de los dioses). the 	Basilica of Our Lady of carefully carts the massive plexiglas 	"Her appearance to Juan Diego even niches in front of houses in el fundador del Opus Dei, el 	La imagen de la actual Virgen de 

Guadalupe in Mexico City, Alex frame that encases his image of the came in the wake of not only the Hispanic neighborhoods not only espafiol Jose Maria Escriva de G 	lupe o de la Virgen Morena, 
Jacinto was struck by a sight that virgin to various sites throughout conquest of Mexico, but the rape of in Mexico but in Southern Balaguer, y el religioso italiano patrona de Mexico, se conserva en 
stayed with him the rest of his life. 	

Southern California to display it -- native Indian Mexican women," California and throughout the Padre Plo, podran ser proclamados la basilica a ella dedicada, a donde 
An old Indian woman crawled on and sometimes lecture about it. 	says Jacinto. "An entire new race Southwest as well. 	 santos proximamente por el papa acuden cada also cientos de miles de her knees the length of the holiest 	After years of austerity in his was created that was neither 	Throughout November, thousands Juan Pablo II informaron ayer shrine in the country to the image personal lifestyle, Jacinto even Y 	fieles para orar ante ella. 

Spaniard nor Indian, and the of faithful in Southern California fuentes vaticanas. 	 Una comision formada por of la Virgen de Guadalupe, the bought an SUV specifically to Spaniards who had fathered these have been paying homage to an 	El Pontifice, que el 20 de medicosteolo os examino los Virgin of Guadalupe, encased y 	g P 	 transport the framed image and the children of mixed blood were image of the Virgin of Guadalupe diciembre examinari los casos milagros de cada uno de los beyond the altar. 	 dolly required to more easily abandoning them on the streets. 	identical to the one owned by aceptados este martes per la candidatos, que deben corresponder 
"I looked at this poor woman, maneuver the frame on location. 	"The message that the Virgin left Jacinto. 	 plenaria 	vaticana 	de 	la a 	un 	hecho 	cientificamente saw that she was completely rapt in 	"The (framed image) is a perfect with Juan Diego was a message to 	That particular image, called La Congregacion Para la Causa de los inexplicable, como una curacion - 

prayer, and I thought, 'This poor fit in the back," says Jacinto. "This the bishops of Mexico and to Virgen Peregrina and blessed by Santos, es el unico que tiene poder instantinea, perfecta y duradera, en 
old woman doesn't have education, is what I was destined to do. And mothers that you have to take care the pope is the same one that Para decidir si el proceso de general la de una enfermedad 
doesn't have anything, but she has this is what I now do. My law of these children and this new toured the Los Angeles Archdiocese santificacion concluyo y Para fijar incurable o muy dificil. 
something I don't have. She has practice is secondary." 	 mestizo (race)." 	 in 1999 and will eventually be la fecha en que seran proclamados 	"Para el caso de Juan Diego, la faith." 	 So, too, is the political activism 	Jacinto is currently involved with housed at the new Cathedral of Our santos. 	 Congregacion de Ia Causa de los Jacinto made it his life's goal to in which Jacinto has been documentary-maker 	Robbie Lady of the Angels, expected to be 	Los 	cardenales 	de 	la Santos, que examino en forma find the same treasure he saw in historically 	involved. 	With Mescudi 	in 	developing 	a completed next year. 	 Congregacion Para la Causa de los completa y seria el milagro, llego a 
that woman, and today at the age of Muhammad Ali's backing, Jacinto documentary about la Virgen de 	Jacinto sees it as the completion Santos 	reconocieron 	como la conclusion que to que se registro 
64, the lawyer says with humility ran for sheriff in 1982 and has been Guadalupe culture that has emerged of his own journey he began as a autenticos los milagros-atribuidos a fue un ramillete de milagros", 
that he believes he has been a familiar figure in Eastside Latino in the United States as an child. "I found my faith," says los tres candidates, abriendoles asi afumo el postulador de la causa, el 
blessed. 	 activism, 	 outgrowth of the 	Hispanic Jacinto, "and I found my calling, el camino a la santidad. 	 religioso mexicano Eduardo Chavez Several times each year, Jacinto 	"Ethnically, I am a Mexican population boom in the country. 	too." 	 Segun las cronicas de la Sanchez. makes a pilgrimage to the basilica American," 	says 	Jacinto. 	"There's always  been tremendous   (c) 2001, Hispanic Link News 	conquista, redactadas per el fraile 	El indigena, que fue beatificado el built on the site where, in 1531 -- "Politically, I am a Chicano. And interest in la Virgen," says Jacinto, Service. Distributed by Los Angeles 	Jeronimo Mendiete, al indigena 6 de mayo de 1990 por el mismo 10 years after the bloody Spanish today I am a Guadalupano." 	"but right now it appears to be at Times Syndicate, a division of Juan Diego se le a arecio en tres 
conquest of Mexico — the Virgin 	 Tribune Media Senrices. 	 g 	p 	 Papa en el curso de una ceremonia, q 	 g 	A Guadalupano is a member of an all-time high, and that may be 	 ocasiones la Virgen, quien dejo en Ciudad Mexico 
Mary is said to have appeared three the church's society dedicated to because 	of 	the 	(pending) 	 estampado su rostro en el ayate de 	

uas Para. 
times, in the guise of an Indian P 	 Y 	durante esos mismos dins pars. fostering devotion to Our Lady of canonization of Juan Diego."

Juan Diego, hoy venerado come salvar a unjoven de 19 anos, quien princess, to an Indian, Juan Diego, Guadalupe and planning the 	Canonization is the final step 	 una reliquia por los catolicos de thtento suicidarse Lanz rtdose de un 
leaving her image miraculously celebration for the Fiesta of Our toward sainthood. Juan Diego was 	 America Latina. 	 apartamento de un se do piso de emblazoned on his cloak. 	Lady of Guadalupe each December. 	beatified by the Roman Catholic 	 Se un sus relates Juan Diego, al P 

	 $  
Juan Diego's cloak, made of 	 g 	 > 	g 	la capital mexicana. g 	 Jacinto may be even more. Call Church in 1990, and Jacinto said 	 I 	que 	los 	misioneros habian 	El case, que ha sido sustentado' woven cactus fibers, has survived him now a zealous Guadalupano. 	canonization is expected possibly 	 comenzado a cristianizar, escuchb con radiograflas del craneo relatively unscathed through the 	Outside of his law practice and as early as next year. 	 "un canto que no era de este completamente fracturado 	del centuries and hangs in the church, his attention to two grandchildren, 	 p 	 y 

behind the main altar of the most-  	The apparition of 	Virgin Mary 	 mundo"en las faldas del cerro de posterior proceso inexplicable de 

	

Jacinto devotes almost his entire to Juan Diego is credited with 	 Tepeyac, cerca de la actual Ciudad solidificacion, con testimonies de visited religious site in the world time to educating himself about la turning millions of polytheist 	► 	O 	 1 	de Mexico, tras lo cual se le medicos, parientes y examenes, after the Vatican. 	 Virgen de Guadalupe and, in turn, Indians into Roman Catholics. 	 apareci6 una seflora, que le dijo que "sobrepasa las leyes naturales", 
A life-size digital laser copy of educating anyone else he can about 	Our Lady of Guadalupe is for 	 ueria a an ese lu 	dif 

. 	0 	A 

, 	 q 	qu 	gar see tcara ax o Cnaavez. 
many, at the root of Mexico's 	1 	r 	un templo Para la gloria de Dios. 	"Cuando el Papa proclame el 
national 	identity 	and 	its 	 El indigena, oriundo del pueblo milagro el proximo 20 de 
contemporary faith. 	Mexicans 	 Cuautitlan, afirmo' que ]a divinidad diciembre, se confirmara que la 

se 	le habia aparecido en tres Virgen ha querido enviar a traves de 

Rosita ' S 	

ocasiones, el 9, 11 y 12 de Juan Diego un mensaje de union 
diciembre de 1531. En el mismo entre dos culturas y dos 

i 
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LLAME LAS 24 HORAS DEL DIA 
LOS SIETE DIAS DE LA SEMANA 

1115 Broadway, Lubbock 
The Legal Offices of Fadduol, Glasheen & Valles, P.C. 

would like to wish all of the Class of '2001 
lots of luck in the future! 

"GOD BLESS AMERICA" 
Sam L. Fadduol 

y Prosyero 
Y[no .luevo 

Monuments & Markers Of Granite - Marble - Bronze 

SOUTH PLAINS 
MONUMENTS CO. 

Sewing Texas Families Since 1916 
Delivered & Erected Anywhere 

Mon-Fri 8 AM-S PM 2002 

806-744-4178 
1-800-767-8044 

1302 34th Street • Lubbock 
Formerly 2909 Ave H 

f'stanws Para 
ii uudarles 

Kevin Glasheen 
Noe Valles 

Attorneys 

ESTRADA'S 
Pawn Shop Jeff Cluff, Associate 

Richard Hardy, Associat1 
Matt Mercer, Law Clerk 

Mary Ellen Perez 
J.R. Castilleja 
Erica Simpson 

Melanie Williams 
John Serna 

Selma Morales 
Emma Gonzales 
Sonia Sanderson 

Lori Spain 

703 Broadway~,, 
'!!J 765-8415 

besea A tobos sus elientes 14 amigo V" Fell: 
Navibab M Vn Prospero AHo Nuevo! 

FEI.I~ hlAII AI~! 
MerrH Christwsrsl 

Congratulations to Appointment to 
Noel Val to the UMC Board of Directors 

"Usted Merece Un Rapido .y Justo 
Arreglo de Su Reclamacion" 

religiosidades, to que en ese tiempc 
era inconcebible pan un espafiol", 
comento el postulador. 

El proceso de canonizacion de 
Juan Diego, que fue Centro de 
polemicas despues de que el ex 
abad de la basilica de Guadalupe, 
Guillermo Shulenburg, pusiera en 
cuestion la existencia misma det 
indigena tras dedicar buena parte do 
sus estudios a los aspectos 
historicos del caso y llegar haste 
indagar a nivel arqueologico. 
Escriva y Padre Pio 
El jueves, el Papa proclamarA 

tambien el milagro realizado pot 
intermedio del fundador de la 
conservadora organization catolica 
Opus Dei, Escriva de Balaguer, 
quien cure en forma instantanea eq 
1992 al radiologo espadol Mario 
Nevado Rey, quien sufi-fa de una 
grave enfermedad provocada por stt 
actividad profesional. 

Escriva de Balaguer, nacido ett 
Barbastro (Espafia) en 1902 y 
fallecido en Roma en 1975, fund6 
el poderoso Opus Dei en 1928,, 
consiguiendo unos 80 mil adeptos 
en todo el mundo y en particular eq 
America Latina. 

Seri reconocido igualmente un4 
de los tantos milagros que se la 
atribuye en Italia a Padre Pip 
(1887-1968), el capuchino que so 
dedico a servir a los enfermos y quq 
muchos recuerdan por sus estigma4 
en las manos y pies. 

Beatificado en 1999 por Juazy 
Pablo II en el curso de una 
ceremonia multitudinaria, su 
Camino hacia el altar de los santoS 
ha sido uno de los mas cortos de Ii 
L.:.+,...:., el 	,.. T..1....:.. 

i 

./ i.• I ,! I /• 	i 	it• ,e 	 . ,, q1 ' 
1 

Lastimaduras Personates , LUBBOCK 
HISPANIC 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Merry Christmas 
From Your Friends 

762-5059 ne t, 	rwd Ivy rho Supreme Cowl of Texas - Not Certified by the Taxers Bond of LRgS Sp~I. WO 
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ed by the Japanese many centu- 	 ■ 

Upward Bound Students Create 	ries ago. Haikus often are re- God Bless America! 

	

Bilingual Haiku Quilt 	Elective of a mood, a thought, or 
an emotion. In 
readiness 

Upwar 
class, the students 
d Bounds college 	zFeliz Fiestas de Navidad! 

r'' 	 wrote essays exploring their own 
` ° k 	~, 	 attitudes toward education and 	4~ ~~ 	LIQUOR * BEER * WINE 

,~ - 	 learning. Math class students 	., .+. 
nj. 	,:.. = : ~ 	 '` ~ 	 used mathematical formulas to 

design, measure and cut pieces 	r 	 We Match 

	

'" ' 	 '~ 	for the king sized quilt. In Eng- 
WNW 	 , .: I 	 lish, students used their essays 	

All Advertised 
KEGS. 745-1442 	Prices On The Strip & 98st. from college readiness to write 

	

w~ 	 haiku. Students in the Spanish 
class interpreted the haikus in 	"30-Pack" 	"Tallboys" 	18-Pack" 

' 	 ~' 	 Spanish. Science students con- 	M1IIer Lite"'°' ducted a series of lab experi- 	 Busch Reg or Light 	Keystone 	95 
,K.~ 	 ments on quilt fabric and other 	Bud Reg or Light 	Bud Dry 	9 	LIah 	9 

t 	 ' ` 	 fabrics. 	Students then trans- 	 l< 

	

ferred their poems on to fabric in 	COOLS Reg or Light ~~ 	Natural 	 "30 Pack" 	95 
` ► 	 the computer lab. Finally, in 	

17930-512or. 
5 	Light or Ice , ~ 	14 Keystone Light 

	

the sewing lab students pieced 	 i 
,  	cnna 	 241602. Gns 	 30~12or ont together the haikus with other 

	

fit: 	 'J 	 "`'" "' 	 fabrics to create and sew the 	<r 	rr 	 rr 	rr 
Y.- 1 	 ..P • \. 	 i•I 1 

i 	 first-ever educational haiku 	12-Pack 	 30-Pack 	Longnecks 
95 Michelob 9s 

Shiner 	995 	Buse t 14 	Rn or L;gh, s • .• y 	 quilt. 
f 	 a A 	~ 	 - 	 Voluteer mentors from the 

....r 	 Rock 	 Coors 	 8b _ 	 community and university assist- 	 Schaefer Light 	t~t.,,;~,or'~5 

	

:..:. 	= = 	, • ed the sutdents throughout the 	Corona ~;` 	9 	Milwaukee's 	Lth,t 	o List„ 2o-t2o=sd, t 	
est d 

	

According to Eric Strong. 	
1 I Ji a. 	r 	

day. 
Upward Bound director, "The 	Reg. or Light W 	air, 	1 295 	Miller Lite 13' ~I 

'- 	 .X. 0: 	 'S.A 	: .a - 	 I? I Zoe Btb 	 ~Y/ 	 IS I2ox Bdr  

	

' 	 IT 	r 	 - 	 project encouraged our students 	 0. 2oZ 
n 	 to develop a new appreciation for 

	

the art of quilting, and also ill- Sea rams 7 	J&B 	Seagram's V.0. 

	

urinated the importance of edu- 	American Whiskey 	Scotch Whiskey 	CanadianWhiskey 

	

The College-prepstudents of the Upward Bound classes, math, corporating seventeen syllables, 	 applied 	~I cation, scientific inquiry,  
Texas Tech Upward Bound found science, the college readiness, the first line being comprised of  p 	 mathematics, creative writing 
the common tread in the fabric of English and Spanish, to create five syllables, the second line 	and Spanish language interpre- 	 95 	 I~ 
their dreams on Saturday by and sew a king sized quilt made seven, and the third line five. 	Cation. It was a great project. 	' ,' 	 v9.. 
constructing an educational h- of English and Spanish Haiku The haiku poetry form was treat 	 I w 	1 -5L 	 I ESL 	I r I 	1.75E 
ku quilt as part of a special Up-poems about education. The ev-

8( I 	 "0 
ward Bound project called ent was co-sponsored by the Ber- A 	-0 ` , 1 	A I 	'' 	r 	s 

nina Sewing Studio. 	 -' ° 'r r+ 1t.T sll~l 	+ i 	 L 	Tan uera Gin 	Jim Beam 	Smirnoff StitchingTheHope. 	p 	Hailupoems are typically corn- 	 y The goal of the StitchingHoe 	 YP 	Y 	 Bourbon Whiskey 	Vodka 
project, was to utilize each of Prised of three lines, usually in- 	~I 	« 	 • • 1 

7 95 95  d~'ues~t or•i je~ l~leino 	
95 
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C'r~nrida es Aruthentica 	 940 	 '• 	
80 

,0106 If aeaa V e Matte Knob Creek 	Bally's 	Amaretto di Sorona 
& Martini Glass 	( Irish Cream 	wl 2 glasses 

~ 	 95 _ 	 KNoe 	 95 	495 ~: ' 	 750mL ~`~ 	 750mL 	 i'SmL 

News a e 	 r dI 
........ ..... Grand Mariner Cuervo Gold a r Crown Royal 

!T aloe a ~a e.
......... .... 

a 	aGG ' 	Y  ~~ 	 ti 	~~, ~.; 	 Canadian Wiskey 	9 	Y 	9 

	

V 	 a 	 With Two Glasses 	 Snifer 
v 	 95 	 95 

750ML 

	

EL EDITOR Newspapers 	 `~Y ° ` ° ? r̀y~{'~~ ~ ~~~̀9 	 ~Iy~ 	 800 	 800 

	

y 	 ~~ 	. 

	

Y  
	 5.~ :~µ 	A`~h  A 	5  	J~ 	 '@Y 4k 

	

6 	 T.C.C. Wines 	Caprock 	Vendage 
God Bless Amer~ea! 	 g 	999 Cabernet Merlot, I 	r 	r 	' 	 Ynters Re . or White.. 	 , 

	

al~sh, Cabernet Royale, C85 	Chardonnay.... 795 7 

•

White 

	

,, ~ 	 ® 	 Gbcrnet, Chudonna , 	
f d 1 • _ .-).. .:.., 1 	a 	I", .. .i .. 	;. ,. 	< .. 	:.. ... .: 	. ...: C 	., ., 	.'.C. .,, 	 -::. 	 ypes 	 y 	 to an e All T 	 79~ Z' 

	

4.01. 	Merlot............760(1~, 	 psi 

7i 1V cuc'u,wuPi o (,e' 

	

C r ilsta av L 	! 	 • 
• 

y 
r.,;etilz Xaaidad 

J.~ca.o,P.,e'ca. ane 

O.D.. 	X aeua 2002 

Kenney 
Auto Meers Pest 	 171 
Parts 

	

' • 	Solutions 	 1 
8603 Avenue P 	 I 	 11 

Your Atitoniwive 
1';lIts I)fstrrintltot 	Lubbock, Tx 79423 
828-6523 	 806: 745-3738 • Slaton, Tx 

1-800-822-0341 	 1 	, 
"We are your complete pest solution company" 

Diego Rivera M.D. 	* 	 .

ap,p,c~Jtctidaqct
gcL 9/ca  

Committed to Your Success 

~af?L~ 	
1001 Main * 4811 50th * 4006 82nd 

V auk lubbocknational.com 
r

~JGQ-f;iZ  

LUBBOCK 
NATIONAL Delia, Isabel y Sylvia 	 I11J BANK 

Member FDIC 

111 North University * Lubbock, Tx * 79415 
	

792 1000 
Emergencies 24 hrs. a day: (806) 7474415 	 Ii 	EQUAL HOUSING LENDER '

_ 
~ 	 Phone Bank - 788-8888 
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Supermarkets 1 
3 	 N' 	 :• 	 . a: 

t 

t 

1 a. 	 gin' 	s 

ets1\ I   

t.. 

Cook's 
Smoked Ham 

Shank Portion 

` T y 

0 ' 

Ih 

• A 	~~Ar~ 

• 
C( 	 \ 	 ref\ 

4. 

 
1_3j' 

.S 	 ~q 

	

w 	 vv 

lee Parsley Sprigs y -• 
To Garnish Your 	~= 

' 	 . 	4• 

•f 
 

Cook's Spiral-Cut 
Whole Ham 
Honey or Brown Sugar 

Ia lb o 

Half Ham ..........1.79 b. 
r- 

United Supermarkets Gift Cards! 
Available at checkout. 

ow 

Gandy's 
Milk 
Homogenized, 2% Reduced Fat, 
1% Reduced Fat or Slim `n Trim 
1/2 Gallon 

?IBSir ,Dia0. f '.( ~1 
u'w41. n 

' 	-T® ` -c- :: .~-mow. 

( 

hT 

u 

i' 

Sunkist 
Navel Oranges 

MET W14 Los ,.81 ko) 

Mrs. Smith's 
9-Inch Fruit Pies Gold Medal 

All-Purpose 
Flour 
5 lb. 

Apple, Dutch Apple 
Crumb, Cherry or 
Pumpkin Custard 
37 oz. 

,PP. 
 

4 
v. 

-- -' . 	 - y'Mll 

Tffifi 
Yron i).~.t Nll ¢r 

• flt 	. 
c 

Q - 	 +~~ 
" 	 Iw. 

HYsTOP 
Premium Quality 
Whipped Toping 
Regular, Lite or Fat a 	 f O ~ 
8 oz. for 

United 
Media Guide! 

rim 
Is 

Christmas Miniatures 
3 Musketeers, Milky Way, Snickers, 
Dove Milk, Dove Dark, M&M Minis, 
or T wix. 9.5 - 13 oz. 

• S T4 

Supermarkets 
is the 2001 

National Winner 
BBB 'Ibrch Award 

for Marketplace Ethics 
Mars Red and Green M&M's 
MUk Chwulate, Pwnut, MIM, Almond or crlwy, .1I 14 oc ...... . 

' 

1 O I 	 ', 	 tC~TJN  
1f11Y..+ 	11 

We match competitors' ads! sae store for details. 

J 
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